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JOHN MUM HAS
CANALZONE
Big Ditch Will Not be Com-
pleted for Several Years
to Come
23,000 LABORERS ARE
.
IRKING ON JOB
A Country ol Great Possibilities
Skilled Labor Receives Good
Pay Land to be Had for
25c an Acre Pros-
pects for Gold.
After a journey around the world
and an absence of twenty-thre- eyears, John M. McCafferty, writer,
mining engineer and one of the most
fluent and Interesting talkers to be
met anywhere, hag returned to Al-
buquerque to reouperate a constitu-
tion badly run down by a prolonged
stay in the canal sone.
Wns in Albuquerque tn 1882.
Mr. McCafferty Is a man of 69
years of age, though he does not
look more than 60 he started In his
career as a reporter on the New
York Tribune under Horace Greeley,
but soon was convinced that news-paper work was not exactly suited
to bis tastes wherefore he studied
mining engineering and has pursued
that culling ever since. In 1872 Mr.
McCaffertv first came to the south- -
went and at that time he had sev
eral thrilling encounters with the
Indians In the course or his pros-
pecting excursion. In 1882 he came
to Albuuueraue for a thort . while
and became Interested enough In the
city at that time to buy a lot on
Oold avenue, there being a small
boom In Albuquerque real estate
then. As he soon left. the city and
neglected to keep up the payment of
his taxes, the lot was probably sold
for taxes years ago. This is the nrsi
visit of Mr.' McCafferty since 1882,
and he was greatly surprised to ee
what a fine city the pioneer town he
knew had developed Into.
Isthmus Canal.
"There are 32.000 laborers at
work on the 'Istoma "canal a-- the
present time," said Mr. Mccarterty,
"and fully 'I'd, 000 of these are Ja-
maica negroes. Americans, Italians,
and Spaniards from Cuba make up
the bulk of the remainder. The Ja-
maicans are paid but ten cents an
hour for their labor and the labor
is scarcely worth that small amount.
Yot though he does not earn any
more than he receives the poor ne-
gro suffers many hardships uml can
barely subsist upon that starvation
rate of wage. Previous to the es-
tablishment of the government mess
bouses a few months ago it was a
frequent occurance for negroes to
die as the res-ul- t of lack of suffi-
cient nourishment. Now these labor-
ers can get meals at ten cents apiece
at the government mess houses and
were It not for the ratten meat and
Inferior canned goods supplied by
the government contractors, their
condition would not be so bad. A
better grade of mess houses are
provided for those who can afford
to pay more. The American, Italian
and fcipanli-- laborers receive about
three times as much wages as the
Jamaica negroes. I believe it
would pay the government to Im-
port all American laborers to do the
canal work and pay them high wages
the work would be accomplished
accomplished fuster,, better and
cheaper.
Jamaica Negro Poor Lalior.
"One white man can do rive times
as much as a Jamaica negro and one
northern negro would do at least
three times as much. In my opinion
the rate at which the work is now
being done on the canal It will cost
between five and seven hundred mil-
lion dollars before the canal Is com
pleted.
mmI AVorm for Skilled Lalxir.
"Skilled labor commands high
prices In the canal lone and if the,
mechanics had the right ideas about
economy and proper living they
could lay up a snug fortune for
thenieselves. Mechanics earn as high
as $ili)0 a month. Clerks and steno-
graphers receive as high as $150 a
month and their living quarters aie
provided free. Excellent meals In
the government eating houses can
be had for 30 cents a meal. The sale
ot bud whl-k- y Is responsible for
two-thir- of the sickness among the
laborers according to the sanitary
commissioner In charge. While the
government has prohibited public
gambling In the zone It allows the
whisky shops to run full blat for
the sake of the big revenue gained
thereby.
Mosquito Scan.
"The efforts of the sanitary com-
mission to make the canal zone ahealthful' place to live In have been
mil aculou-l- y successful. There Is
scarce ly a mlsuuito there now and
malaria and yellow fever are almost
unheard of. In the last year and a
half since the men have begunbringing their families to live with
them In the sone, there ha not
been a single death of a woman or
child from any tropica! disease. In-
deed the climate of the Panama
region is healthful If the ordinary
sanitary precautions are taken. The
nights are always cool and the high-
est temperature In the day time is
about The average day time
temperature the year around is
about 75.
Soil Mo Productive.
"The regions in the neighborhood
of the canal are capable of produc-ing all manner of farm produce If
they were opened to fettlement by
the government. In the native mar-
kets the prices of food are outrage-
ously high. Cabbages sell at a dol-
lar a head, meat of any kind at 4'l
cents a pound, rice 20 cents a pound
and other commodities In propor- -
(t'ominued on Page Hire.)
Albuquemje CmZEN
9.
AHEkVU MISSIONAR-
IES k cST0NED BY
tISE
Scandanavlans Allege That
Native Women Were Forc-
ed to Become
Christians.
THEN KEPT FOR
IMMORAL PURPOSES
American Ambassador Is Appealed
ol District ot Nam
hoi. Where Uprising Occured.
Finally Succeeded in
Restoring Order.
Hong Kong, China Nov. 2. Scan-
dinavian mission In destrlct Nam hoi
has been atacked by antl-forel- ele
ment of population.
Misses Wendell and Erlckson, two
missionaries, were stoned by the
Chinese, who alleged that native wo-
men were forced to become Chris-
tians and were kept for Immoralpurposes.
The lord magistrate finally suc-
ceeded in restoring order.
BANKS ISSl'K
WEEKLY' STATEMENT
New Tork, Nov. 2. The statement
of clearing house banks for the week
shows that they hold J3S.838.825
less than the requirement of the 25per cent reserve rule. This is a de- -
crea.se In the cash reserve surplus of
$37,605,526, compared with last
week s statement.
TWO NEtiROES HANGED
IN MOBILE. ALABAMA
.Mobile, Ala., Nov. 2. Abe Sumroll
and Hank Lucas, two negroes, werelynched near here early today by
being hanged to a telegraph pole.
flumroll killed a young Cuban,
who tried to arrest him for burglary
and Lucas gave him, protection
against the officers.
SENSATIONAL SHOOTING
'
ATJLOBE, ARiZ.
Globe, Ariz., Nov. 2. As the result
of the shooting , auray which took
place here on Thuri-da- between
Patrolman Oscar Felton and Jack
Nelson, a laboring man of this city,
the latter now Is in a serious condi-
tion in the county hospital, and the
former Is nursing a painful but not
dangerous wound In the fleshy por-
tion of his right leg.
The shooting followed a stormy
scene in the Acme saloon, where the
two men met by accident and during
which Nelson charged Felton withbeing responsible for his detention
in Jail at a time when he could have
been released had Felton used his
influence in that direction. Felton,
however, denies this and claims thai
Nelson's grievance is purely imagin-
ative.
When the patrolman entered the
saloon Nelson immediately bombard-
ed him with a volley of abusive
epithets, carrying the annoyance to
such an extent that the officer fin-
ally left the place In order to savefurther trouble. NeUon followed him
some dl.-tan- and when the two
reached a dark portion of North
Broad street, he drew a pistol and
fired at Felton. In self defense the
officer returned the fire and before
the affair was over he shot Nelson
twice In the right breast once In
the left shoulder and once In the
abdomen. It Is believed that Nelson
will die as a result of his injuries.
SECRETARY TUFT IS
BEING TOASTED BY
WAR VETERANS
Fllllplno Assembly Discussing
Bill to Open Chinese
Immigration.
Manila, I I., Xov. 2. SecretaryTuft is being entertained by veterans
of the lute war. The program of so-
cial engagements will continuethrough all of next week. The as-
sembly is a bill for the re-
moval of restrictions on Chinese im-
migration.
The radicals favor the bill on theground that the immigration tax wmlelieve the bu-T- ii of the people.
.Machines o Sell Mumps.Ottawa, out.. Nov. '. 'f he post-offi-
authorities have decided to
use slot machines for the sale f
stamps in certain cities. As It is il-legal to sell stamps at certuln places
on Sunday, such Innovation is need-
ed.
YEAR'S FROII CROP
Los Angeles, Cal., Nor. 2. Fig-
ures on the citrus fruit croo of
southern California for the year end-ing October 31, show that It brought
approximately $34,000,000, of which
railroads received eleven million and
the growers the remainder.
A Nursery Rhyme Little
this LiTUt pig '2A
i V: KSA- - THIS LITTLE ,Pl ,(3 cried
HAVE JUMPED INTO
EARLY
'
MORNING FIRE
IN BIG CHICAGO
HOTEL
Many of Ihc Guests Narrowly
Escape From Building
' Thinly Clad.
TWO BELL BOYS
SAVL MANY LIVES
Chicago, 111., Nov. 2. Fire in the
Plaza hotel at North avenue andClark street enrly today Jeopardized
the lives of five hundred inmates,
and kept the police and firemenbusy for. several hours rescuing theguests and employes. Several per-
sons were injured in Jumping from
the second story windows and Ar-
thur Hart, night clerk, two bell boys
and Mrs. N. N. Stanger, housekeep-
er. barely escaped with their lives
after warning the guests and assist-ing them to escape. Over 150 per-
sons were rescued by the police and
firemen and some daring rescues
were, made by the firemen from the
windows of the upper stories.
Flumes Spread Rapidly.
The flames started In the basement
and made iranld headway, quickly
filling the bul'dlng with smoke andgas, rendering escape from the up-per stories difficult. Several fire
companies from the nearby divisions
were on the ground within a few
minutes, but the fire had gained such
headw-n- y that the billows of smokepouring through th structure im-
peded the progress of the fire fight-
ers. Police were called to assist in
the rescue of the badly frightened
Inmates of the uoper stories who
were unable to make their way to
safety through the corridors. Many
of the iguests were taken from their
rooms thinly clad, and were hurried
to nearby hostelrleg to escape the bit-ing cold. Considerable confusion re-
sulted from the darkness and suffo-
cating smoke, but all the inmates
were finally rescued, and the flames
subdued, resulting in a loss of the
property at not over $500.
The Plaza Is one of the larger ho-
tels In this section of the city, being
an eight story structure with a ca-pacity for 1.200
guests.
LORDSBURG S. P. SHOPS
MAY BE MOVED TO
Demlng. N. M., Nov. 2. (special)
it is reported here on good au-
thority thai the Southern Pacific
is to remove its shops now located
at Lordshurg to Oeming at an early
date. Although thl report has not
been officially approved at Southern
Pacific headquarters, and the offi-
cials here are unable to make any
definite statement regarding the
matter It Is believed that the com-pany has decided on Demlng us a
more eatlsfactory point for the
shops and that within a few months
the repair work for this division
will be done here. The change, if
consumated, will bring a large num-
ber of desirable residents to Denting
and materially add to the town'spresent rapid growth.
UTES PEACIUT'L KAYS
CAPTAIN JOHNSON.Omaha, Neb., Nov. 2. At the ar-
my headquarters to day was receiv
ed the official report of CaptainJohnson, who was sent to the Chey-
enne river Indian reservation to hold
a pow-wo- w with the Utes.
He found the attitude of the Utes
very peaceful.
Captain Johnson explained about
the schools and aecured their con- -
sent to having children vent to the
district school.
Illustrated--"Fiv- e
MERCHANT THOUGHT TO SAN
! MISSISSIPPI CLOUDBURST
Was Driven Insane by Suit
Against Him For
$100,000.
DISAPPEARANCE SETS
NEW LLXAS AGOG
New Orleans, La., Nov. 2. Driveniiane by scandals i.iustuv Lahniaun,
a wealthy merchant, is believed to
nave urowned himself in tne Missis-
sippi river. Wednesday Iahmanu
leu home in a great agitation fol
lowing the publication of the. fact
that a suit for a hundred thousanddollars' damages hud been brought
against him, by his daughter-in-la-
charging hiin with spiriting her hus-
band out of the country.
OpimmchI Son's Marriage.
'Lahmann had been worried for
several weeks over the prospects to
the pending suit and business trou-
bles, and it is thought that ha brood-
ed over them to such an extent that
his mind became unbalanced. The
suicide theory is ottered because it
Is reported that he told some of hisfriends that he felt like killing him
self.
Oustav Lahmann, Jr., disappeared
some time ago very mysteriously and
from the time he the
woman has declared that her father-in-la-
who it la said opposed his
oii'j marriage, was the cause of her
husband's disappearance. I
All the parties concerned are well
known In New Orleans and popular
In social and financial circles. The
disappearance of the two men has
been the subject of a great deal of
comment.
PRESI BENT SATISFI EIWITH SITUATION.
Washington. D. C Nov. 2. 'Pres-ident Roosevelt was in consultation
with his cabinet for three hours to-da- v.
The financial situation was dls- -
! cussed and It was stated that the
j satisfactory conditions at the present
moment warranted no new action on
the part of the government.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH IN
SESSION AT LAS
VEGAS
Ijis Vegas, N. M., Nov. 2. The
second day's session of the first an-
nual conference of the Chrl-'tia- u
church of the territory of New Mex-
ico opened this morning with a
large attendance. Practically all of
the forty churches of this denomi-
nation In the territory ar repre
sented by delegates and pastors and
a number of noted worker from out-
side the territory ur in attendance.
The sxsion, which opened yesterady
and will last until Sunday, promises
to be one of the most interesting and
profitable eclestical gatherings held
in the territory In recent years. The
meetings are being held In the Bap-
tist church and a considerable, at-
tendance from other denominations
of the city is manifest. Today's pro-grai- n
Included addresses by Itev. B.
B. Tyler, K. A. Child, of Albuquer-
que. W. E, Uarrlson, N. B. McUee,
F. F. Urlii and talks by Mrs. Emma
Woodman, U. H. llowan and Mrs. E.
A. Child, . f Albuquerque. This even-ing the will be chiefly de- -
VfHAri to Sit, aH.lrpHM hv T f 1ujiiin
on "Croatian, Woman' Board ofjnntsioii
Pigs" Up to Date
'Jfe
accommodating
JOSE DEL CABO
VISITED BY HEAVY
Story Brought to United States
by Steamer Curavao Land-
ing at San Francisco.
FURIOUS WINDSTORM
PRECEDED RAIN
San Francisco, Nuv. 2. Th rs
ports of a great damage and loss of
life at .San JoRe, del Cabo, Lower
California, October 14, caused by a
cloudburst, were confirmed by Cap
tain Paulson and the passengers on
the steamer Curacao, which arrived
here from Mazatlan yesterday.
Sixteen persons are said to have
been dro.vned by the torrential
downpour and over fifty houses were
wu.hed away.
Preceding the rain a hurricane
blew with great fury for twelve
hours.
All the small crafts in the harbor
were sunk and several persons in
the town were caught up by the
wind and carried out to sea.
The orange and lemon groves In
that vicinity were ruined.
The inhabitants are practically
destitute.
LONDON TRAINMEN
STRIKE IS POST-
PONED
London, Nov. 2. The prospects
are that the president of the board
of trade, Lloyd-Oeorg- e, may be able
to avert a general striKe uy arrang
tug a compromise.
The executive committee of the
Algamated Societies of Railway ser
vants has decided to postpone action
on yesterday's resolution In favor of
a strike until after a conference is
held with Lloyd-Oeorg- e, which will
take place November 6.
Public feeling against a strike Is
so strong that the men are bound to
go slow as long as the companies
fchow any disposition to compromise
Tixlay's Football (aiime.
Princeton, 16; Carlisle, 0.
HIWIS SUICIDE
Shawnee. Okla., Nov. 2. Hussel
Johnson, an officer of the State Na-
tional bank of this city, attempted
suicide this morning by cutting hla
throat.
Russel's Insane action Is reported
to have been caused by worry over
financial conditions. The accounts
of the bank are reported to be all
right. He cannot live.
SIX PERSONS KILLED
iBerlln, Germany, Nov. 1. A mix-
ed freight and passenger train was
derailed today near liingen-on-lihm- e.
Six persons were killed and
fourteen, were dangerously Injured.
The locomotive and the passenger
car rolled down a high embankment
und several freight cars loaded with
stone fell on the passenger car.
$75,000,000 PROFITS
FROM N. Y. BANKS
AND JUSTS
This Amount Was Distributed
Yesterday and Broke All
Past Financial
Records.
UNCLE SAM ASSISTS
SAN FRANCISCO BANK
United States. Gold Engagements
Abroad Will Total Thirty-Fiv- e
Million Dollars-Oklahom- a
Banks Cautiously Resume
Business Again.
New York, Nov. 2. The banks
and tru't companies of this city dis-
tributed yesterday seventy-fiv- e mil-
lion of dollars, representing stock
dividends and Interest on bonds.
This Is the largest distribution of
the kind at any time through New
York in the history of the country.
rXC'LE SAM ASSISTS
EltlSCO BANKS
San Francisco, Nov. 2. The gov-
ernment has come to the assistance
of the San Francisco bunks by ex-
pediting the shipment of coin to thePacific coast.
The sum is said to be In the neigh-hoo- d
of ten million dollars and will
be transferred from the ry
here to the banks and federal bonds
will be deposited for the same for
a time in the ry of New
York as security.
SliO.OOO.OOO OOAUNQ
EIlOM ABROAD
New York, Nov. 2. The engage-
ments for gold for Importation to
the United States necessitated by
the recent period of money string-
ency In this country are approaching
the thirty million dollar mark.
OKLAHOMA HANKS
RESUME BUSINESS
Oklahoma City, Nov. 2. Tho
s of this clt opened thl morn-ing on a limited fmyment plan.
There. was no evidence of a run
an 1 ihe deposits exceeded till with-
drawals. 1
PITTSIIfRG AIOITS
SCRIP SYSTEM.Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 2 The check-
ing scrip system was decided upon
here yesterday and Is In general use
today by members ot the clearing
house association. It Is believed
that business men and employes will
accept the plan, which will Insure a
steady operation of the great indus-
trial establishments of the Plttburg
district.
The enormous payrolls of seven
million dollars weekly have been
met, however, but much anxiety has
existed among bankers owing to the
money stringency.
L'nder the new system Inaugurat-
ed today the employers will be paid
with checks of live, ten, fifteen and
twenty dollar denominations, small-
er sums being paid in cash. The
business men take exception to ac-
cepting these checks the same as
currency.
FAVORABLE REPORT COME
Tit TREASl'RY DEPARTMENT.Washington. 1). C, Nov. 2. The
treasury officials agree that the fin-
ancial situation i.q distinctly Improv-
ed and reports from the financial
centers are of a reassuring charac-
ter.
The news of the opening of the
banks of Oklahoma was received
wtlh satisfaction. There Is said to
be an abundance of evidence that
the fear of more serious conditions
Is subsiding. The national banks in
all parts of the country are arrang-
ing to Increase their circulation.
GLOBE WILL HAVE NO
E
The City Council Passes Ordi-
nance Making Property
Owners Responsible.
Olobe, Arlx., Nov. 2. (SU-Hitl- )
The city council here has passed an
ordinance which in effect renders
the keeping of bawdy houses an Im
possibility within the city limits. A
fine of from $5 to $100 is Imposed
upon property holders basing rooms
or houses for immoral purposes In
addition to which Imprisonment for
not less than five or more than thir-
ty days may be added. The ordinance
is the result of a decision by Judge
Nave to the effect that the city has
no right either to license or regulate
such places.
An ordinance was also passed
looking to the formation of a vo-
lunteer fire department, the appara-
tus for which will be furnished by
the city under the provisions of the
new enactment. A municipal clear-
ing house was also established by
which the city undertakes to receive
In payment of faxes clearing house
certificates wmch In return it. will
ay out in settlement of its own ob-
ligations. Provision regulating the
sale of milk and establishing new
street grades were adopted at the
ame session.
T
nrnuKtiiimi
OF U.S. WATER-
WAYS
Congressman Randell of Har-
bors Committee Asks for
Entire Country's Co-
operation
STATEMENT ISSUED ON
PROPOSED POLICY
,
Plan is to Improve Seabord and
Midland Streams Alike-Congressi- onal
Committee Will .
Hold Meeting Next
T"l Monthv
Lake Providence, La,, Nov. 2.
Congressman Joseph E. Kansdell,president of the National Rivers ana
Harbors committee, which meets InWashington next month, today gave
out the following statement:
"Friends o( waterways are earn-
estly urged to-- until thisgreat policy Is safely Inaugurated
and water systems of the United
States are placed on a parity with
those of Holland, Belgium, France
and Germany.
"The comln convention will Im-
press upon congress the necessity of
a broad liberal nolle) on waterway
Improvement and the making of a
provision for the execution thereof
on a comprehensive plan, eo that all
our waters on seaboard, lake and in
the Interior, which are really wor-
thy, may be properly improved with-
in the next ten year on a continu-
ous contract method."
' If this- - Is done it will result Ingreatly diminishing the freight con-gestion and the cheapening of freight
rates.
IN JAIL IN
Were Arrested For Holding
People Up. But Knew It
Was Wrong.
Chicago, III., Nov. 2. Two cow-
boys from Arizona, each armed with
two revolvers, compelled more than
25 men to line up agalnat a building
at Thlrtythlrd and Stats streets
shortly after 10 o'clock yesterday.
The cowboys were arrested and were
taken to the Htanton avenue police
station. ' They gave the names of
John Thompson, 29 years old, and
Howard Rymer, 18 years old.
The power of tho two revolver
that each carried was so great that
In 15 minutes 30 men were standing
with their backs against a building
and their hands reaching for the
clouds. The cowboys would have
prolonged their "jjke" had not Po-
liceman Walsh of the Stanton avenue
station interrupted them. Walsh
found a long line ot men. among
whom were several negroes, holding
up the building, with Thompson and
Rymer dancing about them, each
flourishing a loaded revolver.
Walsh drew his revolver and com-
manded the cowboys to walk In
front of him. They offered no resist-
ance.
The men who had been forced to
stand against the wall, though anger.
ed at the actions of the cowboys,
left th'e scene without making any
demonstration. The policeman
marched Thompson and Ttymer to a
patrol box at Thirty-fourt- h and Ftate
streets, where a wagon was summon-
ed and the cowboys were taken to
the Stanton avenue station.They were locked up on charges
of carrying concealed weapons.
The cowboys told the police thatthey arrived in Chicago from Ari-xo- na
shortly after midnight and
visited a number of saloons on the
South side, where they had numer-
ous drinks. The prisoners exhibited
sunrise when they were told that
it was a violation of the law to car-
ry a revolver.
"We didn't mean any harm,'Thompson said. "We were out for a
little fun and after we had lined one
against the wall we keot adding en-oth- er
until we had quite a crowd."
SAFE ltlOWl Its AT WORK
IX EL PAsO, TEXAS
El Paso, Texasp., Nov. 2. Iemol-Ishin- g
the heavy steel doors of the
ottlee safe of the Humphries Photo
company here with nitroglycerine
Thursday nkght robbers nuceeedea
In gaining access to the money draw-
er and making away with 130 h
and $31 in checks. Entrance
to the building was gained through
the front door which the thieve
forced with a chisel. A pot contain-
ing a small quantity of the deadly
explosive and several pieces of fuse
were found on the floor, indicating
that the same had been blown with
nitroglycerine. Tho oillce was badly
wrecked ty tue but no pa-per or athf r art cie of va ue aside
from the money and checks wers
disturbed. The police are working
on the case but as yet no clue to tha
Identity of the rubbers haa been se-
cured, and It Is thought they left
the city shortly after accomplishing
the robbery.
PARK TWO. SATIT.HAV. NOVEMnF.lt 2. 107.
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
A NEW STEEL SANTA FE MOVES
RAIL 1ST
BE HAD
Manufacturers and Railroads
Realize This and are
Getting Busy
The combined efforts of the eteelTTiniifartiirprs Hnrt the railroads to
find a standard steel rail that will
safely bear the weight and Incidental
strain Imposed upon It by the mod-
ern locomotive are bearing fruit
The American Hallway association
h&a heen investigating the subject to
determine whether a more satisfac
tory rail could be made, and In this
the steel manufacturers nave
The railway company which
has had the matter in hand reportedprogress at the semi-annu- al conven-
tion of the association here today.
The committee agreed on the advis-
ability of an Improvement In rail sec-
tions, which would afford a definite
distribution of metal between the
head and aae of the rail and devel-
op a homogenous condition of metalby cooling simultaneously. This was
approved by the association as also
were technical suggestions regarding
the method of rolling rails.
The association Instructed the com.
rnltteed to continue Its Inquiry on
these disputed features of railmak-In- g.
G. Li. Peck of the Pennsylvania
railway, chairman of the committee,
mated that the committee had con-
ferred with the American society of
civil engineers and had inspected the
principal rail making plants in the
country. While satisfied that a rail
answering all purposes would be
found he said that on the question
of discard from the ingot the com-
mittee had discovered a wide dif-
ference of opinion.
MORIAIHTY slowly, great precaution being
THIS to Its getting out,
Wichita, Kan., re- - slightest degree,
ported C. Moriarlty, causing
enger agent for the Kania Fe rail-
way, will leave Wichita and that he
has accepted a similar pasition .with
railroad Kansas rnum-i-n ih. tim
is unaersiooa tnai ne win go iu ihv
IMlssourl Pacific
prevent
Mr. Moriarlty has been connected
with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
ITa railway for many years and for
nearly three years he has held the
position of city passenger agent. Pre-
vious his appointment to the
I above position he was connected
with the local ticket office for more
than three years.
vA bold attempt to wreck the Call-f.-rn- la
limited, the fast train of the
Panta Fe roal between San Fran-
cisco and Chicago, was frustrated
rarly the merest acci-
dent, savs San Bernardino Index.
An engine crew, while traveling
the Tehachapl r.icuntslns, near Bak-ersflfl- d.
a short time before the lim-
ited due, discovered an obstruc-
tion on track and perforce in-
vestigated. It proved to be a rail-
road tie held In place over
the two rails by heavy spikes, such
as are In railroad construction.
Shortly after the tie was removed
the wreck train gained a aiding Just
the llml t thundering over
the trnrk and parsed or. safely over
the spot whero certain death would
.Have awaited the crew and passen-gers had riPt the discovery been
made.
Railroad detectives have been de-
tailed on the case but the absence
of clews, prevent progress.
Fire In the Santa Fe yards at Bak-ersfle- ld
caused the destruction be-
tween $20,000 and 125.000 worth of
railroad property, before It had beenplaced under control several freight
cars, three of them loaded with mer-
chandise, a 'bridge and sec-
tions of six tracks were rendered
useless. The fire was caused by a
spark from the fire pan of a switch
engine igniting waste oil which was
lying over the bed of the bridge and
adjoining track. Traffic was delayed
only a little, an emergency track be-ing presxed Into use. Division Su
perintendent Walker has arrived at
.HakerHiield to make an Investigation
The Santa Fe has received its first
consignment of oak ties from Japan
for use as test sleepers on various
fMirtlons of the system. A contract
several thousand of these hewn
logs from the isle of Nippon was
made during the past summer by
fcanta Fe representatives.
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Ilaiel
Sslve l. gcoi for little burns and big
turn. mall or bruises
and big ones. by J. II. O'Rlelly.
o
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Ir,
Uaclne. These tests areproving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of
this scientific prescription known
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all
era.
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Weak Women
To wwik and sllins woman, there Is at frart one
war to help. Uut with that war, two tntuinenu,
mut U combined. Otis it loukl. one it coimittkUoiml, but both are liuporumt, bothIr. Ii(mp't K ight Curo la lite Loral.Ir. rilnxju't hntrauvti. th CoiiiitutlonatThe Iormer--lr. fchooi' Night Cure iaa ut)loal
bcucou membrane tuppiieHory riuwiy. w hile lr.bliotiy kusiorative is wliollx an liittinial trruu
munt. 'ilia kestorative rtich throughout tin
ctulro lyatin, tx king the rutair oi all laerva
all tlastio. and all blood ailioMiU.
n e nigutuira . ailtaiuiina impllf do IU
work while you uleop. It io,,the x.re and intiam.
I inu.iu iurfaues, hpl lixal Wtkiieur andOiat lutigna, while tha it, uniUe. aaa
eifiuanoiit, gin twiewnl visor and ainbiUon,bulWJa up waat tissue,, bruigliig about rwiewndirtjiigin, vigor, and enfrgy. lake iir. bhuop sKiiortio Tat,lu or Liquid msa general touts
to tlut a atem. ur puaJuve Uxai boly. u a wail
Dr. iShoop!s
Nig'ht Cure
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SEE THAT THE fISH TRADE MARK 18 OH THE WRAPPER. TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
Don't
Wait until tomorrow.
Go to your Druggist
lo-da- y
And get
Uotue
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THE FOOD
4 THATTD0ESG00D
Two Htm ilOo. nl One IHtllar.
OZOMCMION LABORATORIES
., SB Ptrl Bt.r wew lorn.
G.
Tk CM Liver Oil Fr':w Par Erallcsn "
GUARANTEED nftt tn t4 l)rmAct. Ja.t M, IVJ4, Serial H. UZ
IT
FOR
FOR
Weak
Grippe.
Anemia, Halarla, Pneumo
nla, Catarrh.
All
and Wasting Diseases.
rnn Pale, Sickly Children andlUn Nursing Hothera.
The Properties of its
are :
COD LIVER OIL
GUAIACOL Antiseptic,
Soothing,
Softening.
LIME AND SODA Bone-buil- d
ing, Teeth-growtn-
A. O. BTXICKE and JOHN 8. MITCIIEMi Invitf their frlciHls to make
Kew Mexico at
Hotlenbcck
Lot
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to gueti Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach Una cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
feansjoarctarcocwotx
&
IIS A
To on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber ln New Mexico.
A large stock of dry
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it is just as cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.
BIO GO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and
and
R. . MALL. Rroprftor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aad Iroa
fronts for Buildings,
mtpmtr on Mlnin mill Mmehlnmry a pclmlty
Foundry east side of railroad N.
O
TO
The of Utah and
to
and is via the
&
the fertile also to the San
Juan of
For as to rules, train
etc., call on or address
S. K.
P. T. A., Denver, Col.
OZOMULSION
PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND
Pulmonary Complaint!
Ingredients
Nourishing,
Germ-destiovin-
Catarrh-curin- e.
GLYCERINE
hcadqnartrrs
The Hotel
Angeles, California
00DOX30O00OCa00(
GIVE CHANCE
figure
spruce
GRANDE LUMBER
Marquette
Albuquerque Foundry Machine Works
Grade
track. Albuquerque,
DIRECT ROUTE
Mining Camps Colorado, Ne-
vada; Denver, Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Denver Rio Grande R'y
Through SanLaif valley;
country Colorado.
information service, descriptive
literature,
HOOPER,
Lungs.Couglu.Coida,
F. H. McBRIDE,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
OUR
READ
AD VER TISEMENTS
ARB. READING
THIS OME
W2 mi
ADVERTIZE IN THE CITIZEN
Take u!.Road Futrelle Furniture Co.
COPVRrSMT.
3K
Write nit ivr
Priors
J. D.
O. Vlea
Everything to the
house. Just received a large
of linoleums
floor oil cloth. Wool fringed
from 25o and up. F.ngllsh
china and saucers
dinner plates 75 cents a set.
Brass custaln rods 10c and up.
shades, 25c and up.
Gash or
JfciifUi .a. t mm iai asr
Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
Catalogue and
laiJi. Prealdmt
Olomi, Praaldamt.
furnish
assortment and
rugs
and
Window
J. & Co. Affi$Ex$o
Ifellal, Sacraciry
O. Btcaecal. Traaaarrz
Consolidated Liquor Company
6ueeM0Ta to
MCLINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI A &10MI.
WMOLK9ALK DKALKRB IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W ktep Mrythlng In ttoek to outfit too
most faitldloas bar eomplne
Hav bian appo'ntstf axclualv agents In tha Aouthwwvt fas Joo, .
Schlltc, Wm, Lamp and 8t Lou I a A. B. C Brewarlaa; Ytllawatosa,Qresn River, V. H. MeBrayer'e Cedar Brook, Louie Hunter, T.J. Malta
arch, and other standard krnde of whleklee too numerwe ta mentlan.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat sell tk straight article ma receired by as from taa VMt imortsa,
DiBtillertei and Brcweriei ln tkj United ftut 3. Call ".ad ltStock Prion, or irrlt tor illustrated Otalvjio w tlvn Idat.Uaed to dealers only. jtteS
mm TO CAUrORNIA?!
(ood! Let us plan your trip,
fhe Santa Fe has three trains
Each day-th- ey carry the best
JquipmentHARVEY meals are
Served. You can leave today
jpd you'r there tomorrow. The
pare is low, Los Angeles only
pifty dollars round trip. Ask
Jt for information, we will make
Your trip one long to be remembered-E,ver- y
comfort will be yours. Beau-Tift- il
descriptive literature free.
T. E. PURDY,
AGENT
A. T, & S F. R. R.
Chti.
'Jf.aHWl"''"!'
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.
We have the only planing mill In the aouthwegt that la equip-
ped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Front and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing- - mill Is expected to do at reason-
able prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
worn. c SBM3ffJCa3
SOUTH OF VIA0U3T - , ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
;oooooooocoooooooooc
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
AND RETAIL
LiunSer, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkota Rasfinz
First and Marquette New Mexico
AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
m
I
Native and Chicago I.umlH-r- . SiK'ruln-Wllllun- is ratal None
ter. IiulldliiK Taper, 1'lanUT, IJiik", Cement, GUsh, fcosh, Doors, tie..
Etc., Etc
J. C. BALDRWCE
cups
Payments
Korber
and
WHOLESALE
AIbaqerqoe,
BUILDERS'
423 South First
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A 826.000,000
PROJECT FOR TO 50 WE,WL CENT O M
.it.
W MEXICO
C. F. & 1. Thought to bo Be-
hind Colfax County
Operations.
In the northern part of the terri-
tory Interest, what are thought to
be, the Colorado Fuel & Iron compa-
ny are carrying out one of the most
gigantic Industrial proposition! ever
attempted In New Mexico, at an ex-
penditure of 126,000,000
The proposition includes the St.
Louis railway, known as he Swasti-
ka route, the development of thous-
ands of acres of coal lands, the con-
struction of coaklng plants and the
opening of a large area of. timber
land, besides giving Impetus to the
tutlding up of several towns. Ra-
ton and Cimarron among them.
The projects which are now beingput through by this company In the
northern part of New Mexico are al-
most equal in extent and Importance
to the business of the Colorado Fuel
A Iron company Itself and will mean
the expenditure of vast sums of
money and the opening of a tremen-
dous new section of country.
The work which has been n pro-gress during the past year has been
carried on so quietly that it Is hardly
known outside of the immediate vi-
cinity except by people who have
business connections with the new
corporation. It Is learned on the
very best of authority that the Inter
ests which control mi coiorauo r uei
& Iron company are furnlshinig the
finances for the new project and
that the company at the end of tenyears may be absorbed by the Colo-
rado corporation. If it should not
become an integral part of the Colo-
rado Fuel & Iron company It Is
stated on the very best of authority
that the relations will be so friend-
ly that It will practically be as apartnership between the two con-
cerns.
Great Enterprise.
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &
Pacific company was Incorporated
under the laws of New Mexico two
years ago. Since that date It has
secured control of nearly 500,000
acres of coal lands, constructed a
railroad 106 miles long, built coke
ovens and begun development work
on a tremendous scale. The com-pany Is ostenclbly controlled by St.
louls people, but In reality it Is
owned by other Interests and the
control is placed In a voting trust
which Is to last for ten years. It is
planned that by the time this trust
is dissolved the project will be fullydeveloped and ready to pass Into the
hands of the real owners. It Is at
that time that it is expected to be-
come an adjunct of the Colorado
iFuel & Iron company.
The new company owns 191,895
acres of coal lands and coal right
and has the surface necessary lor
mining In 32,430 acres additional.
These properties are located east,
west and southwest of Raton, N. M.
The company has an estimated ton-
nage of 350,000,000 tons of high
grade bituminous steam and coking
coal In 42.700 acres of proven land
with a large reserve tonnage In the
remaining 447,000 acres.
Ooul ami TuiiImt.
Coal mines have already been
opened at Brilliant, Van Jlouton
and Koehler. which have an output
at present of 1,200,000 tons per an-
num. About two months ago they
completed and placed In operation
at the towns of Koehler and Gardi-
ner 400 coke ovens of 180,000 tons'
annual producing capacity.
Interests affiliated with the corpo-
ration own oImmense timber proper-
ties In what Is known as the Maxwellgrant and for the development of
this Industry another railroad Is nowbeing constructed from Cimarron to
Ponil Park, a distance of twenty-tw- o
miles. The name of this road Is
the Cimarron & Northwestern rail-
way.
The companv also owns all of the
securities of the St. Louis. Rocky
Mountain & Pacific railroad, which
is now under construction and has
been completed and put in operation
for a distance of 106 miles. This
road stHrts at a connection with the
Colorado & Southern at Des Moines,
N. M., from where it goes west to
Raton and then southwest to Koeh-
ler, Vermijun and Cimarron and
III I. 111 1 ( fl
Fulling Up
Falling upon the ball U not the
lniple thing it appears to be and It
Is one of the most Important details
of the game. If the bull is moving
away from the player he should
oive for Ii, lighting on the knees
tirst and falling forward on and
around the ball. The hands and
arms should draw the ball secure-
ly aKulnst the body to prevent any
of the opponents obtaining even apartial possession.
If the ball la bounding so it can Ibe cuukIH easily, the player should
catch it, but never pick it up if ly--lug on the ground. Always fall up- -
on it or someone eUe will.
Terms
Cash
By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc., at
then up Cimarron Canon to Ute park
In the Baldy mining district.---I- is
now being extended on west to Taos
and will reach Farmlngton and the
agricultural district south of Duran-g- o.
The railroad has secured one of
the easiest grades through the Rocky
mountains and It la planned that at
some future date the road will be
extended to the Pacific ooast. touch-
ing at Los Angeles and terminating
at San rHego. It connects with the
Colorado Southern at Des Moines,
the Santa Fe at Raton and Preston
and the El Paso & Southwestern atVermljo.
gRod9(a b'Hann4aGf
nrv... nrlolnatnr of ItlA com nan V IS
Mr. Van Houten, who has resided at
Raton for a number of years and
who was formerly manager of the
Maxwell grant. The men behind
the company are) spoken of in the
very highest terms and the reason
why the knowledge of the affairs of
the company had not been more
widely known is because they are
not selling any stock. The money Is
all being furnished by the Interests
mentioned ana there will be no de-
lay In the plans as have already
been outlined.
The company Is already Incorpo-
rated for $11,000,000 capital shock,
of which $1,000,000 is preferred andThe officers and
directors are St. Louis people. The
financial end of the corporation Is
controlled by a voting trust which
will be dissolved In 1916. This
trust is composed of Henry Koehler,
Jr., Charles Springer, Frank Spring-
er, Harvey Edward Fisk and S. Stan-woo- d
Menken. The company has
Issued $15,000,000 worth of bonds
which have been placed and the
work now under way is being car-ri- d
on with this money. The rail-
road is being constructed broadgauge with heavy elghty-.lv- e pound
steel rails. It has been completed
were oen a-- 1 texsn dth etaUsn rk
as far as Uts Park and the exten-
sion to Taos Is now In progress.
The Colorado & Southern, the
Santa Fe and the El Paso roads are
already big' customers of the com-
pany and are handling the output of
the mines and the coke ovens. It
Is understood that the plans for this
undertaking were begun soon after
Rockefeller and Gould secured con-
trol of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company in 1903. Owing to the fi-
nancial conditions of that company
It was thought best to finance the
new company as a separate project.
The corporation was then formed
and the control placed In the hands
of the voting trust, which up to this
time effectually concealed, the Iden-
tity of the real owners.
Quinsy Sprains and Swellings Cured.
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and it gave me relief in a short time.
In two days I was all right," says
Mrs. L. Cousins, OUerburn, Mich.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a lini-
ment and is especially valuable for
sprains and swellings. For sale by
all druggists.
RALE IIV ASSIGNEE.
I will sell at public auction all
real and property licltl by
me as assignee of diaries Zelgvr at
tlie front door of the rtostoflloe, Al-buquerque, N. 51.. nt 12 o'clock noon,
November 4th. 1907. For further In-
formation call on or address. Frank
II. Moore. Assignee, Iloom 0, Har-
nett Building, Albuquerque. X. M.
' too Hall.
Sometimes it Is possible to push
an opponent aside us he is about to
fall upon the ball, and drop uim.ii ityourself or give one of your nid a
chance to do o. or it is possible tokick a ball from un.ler an opponent
as he is falling upon it.
Never fall upon a ball with your
weight, or Injury may follow, Break
the fall with knees and elbow. Two
ways of falling upon the ball aru I-llustrated. The player should throw
his feet back and practically curve
up around the ball. Practice In fal-ling upon the ball In every possible
planner should be indulged In daily
until every man on the team is pro
ftetent.
I I
Tlhie .Gsreati Closing' uai
WHITNEY COMPAY'S RETAIL DEPARTMENT
115 SOUTH FIRST SREET
l " I k n
EITH'SONQUEROR
SHOESjbr
?352 $422 $522
Many competitors but no equals
Merit makes them stand alone
sold b) Wmm
121 Central
JOHN fiVCAFFERTY HAS
RETURNED FROM
CAME
(Continued From Pago One.)
tlon. The government eating houses
of course, are supplied by ship di-
rectly from the United States and soget things at a reasonable price.
"Government schools have been
established in the zone to accommo-
date the children of the workmen
and conditions In general are rap-Idl- ybecoming such that the Ameri-
can will be willing to settle perman-
ently In that country. In the neigh-boring republic of Panama there Is
no tax whatever on realty; the tax
Is on the output only and the rale
of taxation is small.
Gold Thcr?, Too.
"There is every reason to believe
that gold in large paying quantities
is hidden away not only on the old
abandoned quartz and placer mines,
worked by the Spaniards during the
sixteenth century ,but also In virgin
ground. The formation throughout
the republic of Panama is chiefly
volcanic and eruptive so necessarily
the mountain ranges are formed pri-
marily of granite, trachyte and por-
phyry, therefore these ranges are
here and there ' mineralized with
gold, silver, copper, tin. Iron, etc. It
would be a mistake to fancy that
all the gold that left the Isthmus of
Panama in those days came from the
mines of Peru. Unquestionably much
of the yellow metal was taken from
the earth and streams In the ter-
ritory which is now the republic of
Panama. In fact, so soon as con-gress extends our land and minerallaws to the Isthmian canal zone, a
mining boom for the Isthmus will be
sure to captivate the general public,
and Panama will then become the
new Eldorado.
Water aivl Timber Plentiful.
"The country Is also well watered
and timbered and there Is an abun-dance of hard woods. The ranges
ana foot hills are already producing
coffee, cocoa, sugar, corn, rice, Irishpotatoes, tobacco and cotton, includ-ing a great variety of fruits, In fact,
the apple, plum, peach, pear, cherry,grape, etc., could be grown advan-
tageously.
"As the extinct volcano Chlrlqul
has an elevation of 11,600 feet, theprovince of Chlrlqul is favored with
a delightful climate, especially the
coffee stations, which have altitudes
ranging from the 2,000 to the 5,000-fo- ot
levels. It Is one of the Ideal
sections of the republic, and should
be Inhabited by a progressive en-lightened people.
Town of Zone,
"While Panama and Colon are the
two principal seaports, there are
several others on each ocean. There
are also several Interesting Inlandtowns and cities and a description
of one will suffice for all. ravld, forinstance, where the seat of govern-
ment for Chlrique Is established, is
situated on a savvannah about three
miles inland from Padregal. the sea-pe- rtfor the Chlrlqul territory. Thepopulation of David may be ratedfully 8,000. There are several large
retail and wholesale firms establish-
ed there, In fact, all branches ofbusiness are fairly well represented.Poorly constructed roads and trailsbranch, from this Important city to
many towns, villages, agricultural
and grazing sections.
I'nele Sam Owns Ten Mllc.
"Owing to our lease In perpetuity
of the ten-mil- e strip of land from
ocean to ocean, across the isthmus
of Panama, for the construction and
operation of the Isthmian canal, the
republic of Panama Is freed from
the menace of future revolutions, itIs therefore the only republic In
either Central or South America
where foreign capital can be in vett-
ed with perfect safety. And. owingto the construction of the canal,
there Is and will ever be a first class
market at either Panama or Colonfor everything produced within the
MEN
Chaplin
Avenue
republic.
A Vim lug Country.
"After carefully 'considering all
factors linked with the republic of
Panama, and more especially so as
agricultural and pastoral lands can
be secured from the government for
about 25 cents United States goldper acre, I know of no place on this
planet where I should advise am-
bitious and capable young men, pos-
sessing a little capital say from
$1,000 up. United States gold, to im-
migrate to sooner, than to Panama."
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
OmCj.nl MATTERS
Santa Fe. N. M Nov. 2. Terri-
torial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan
has approved the application of C.
W. Morgan, of Alamogordo, and oth
ers, to appropriate the flood waters
of Dry Canyon and Red Arroyo in
Otero county for irrigation purposes.
Mr. Morgan and hU associates are
planning to construct an irrigation
system near Alamogordo.
More Delegates to Mining CongresH.
Governor Curry has appointed two
mere delegates fo tfepregsent .NV.--
Mexico at the forthcoming conven
tlon of the American Mining Con-gress which will meet at Joplln,
Mo., on Nov. 11. These last two
additional delegates are Profesxor A.
K. Adams, of Socorro, and Edwin
B. Seward, of Tres Piedras. Thirteen
delegates have been appointed alto-gether from this territory.
Notaries Public AppvinUMl.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Curry:
Eugene F. Cooper, of Dayton,
Eddy county; Tonias C. Montoya, of
Old Albuquerque, Bernalillo county;
Julian Ortiz, of Nambe, Santa Fe
county; Catr.rino Armljo, of Las Cru-ce- s,
Dona Ana county; Francis E.
Bailey, of Hagerman, Chaves county;
William S. King, of Anthony, Dona
Ana county; Pitt Ross, of Albuquer-que, Bernalillo couny; Elwood M.
Heman. of Tucumcarl, Quay county;
John P. Nelson, of Karancos, Quay
county; Alex 8. Juhkevltz, of Roy,
Mora county; William McSparron,
of Gallup, McKlnley county.
The following articles of Incorpor-
ation have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Malaga Land and Improvement
Company. Principal place of buiness
at Malaga. Eddy county. Territorial
agent, T. J. Sanford, at Malaga. Cap-
ital slock, $100,00, divided into one
thousand shares of the par value of
$100 each. Ouject, real estate and
puolio utility enterprises. Period of
existence, twenty years. Incorporat-
ors, L. lllgday, C. E. Neil and T.
J. Sanford, all of Malaga, and E. E.
Hartshorn, of Wichita. Kansas.
The National Mining and Smelting
Company. Principal place of
at Demtng, l.uua county. Territorial
agent. Frank 11. at DemingCapital stock. $1,000,000. divided in-
to one hundred thousand shares of
the par value of $10 each, com-
mencing business with $2,000. Ob-ject, mining business. Period of ex-
istent e, fifty years. Incorporators,
Frank II. Lerchen and Amos W.
Pollard, both of Deming, and Rob-
ert Powell, of New York City.
Aztec Fuel company. Principal
place of business at Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county. Territorial agent,
J. T. Mclaughlin, at Albuquerque.
Capital stock, $100,000, divided into
one hundred thousand shares of thepar value of $1 each. Object, fuel
hu.-lne- and mining. Period of ex-
istence fifty years. Incorporators, J.
T. McLaughlin. C. F. Wade and
Mnynard Gunsui, all of Albuquerque.
The Albuquerque Clearing House
Association. Principal place of busi-
ness at Albuquerque, Reranlillo
county. Territorial agent. The Cor-
poration, Organization and Manage-
ment company, at Albuquerque. Cap-
ital stock, $500,000, divided Into five
thousand shares of the par value of$100 each, commencing business with$$.000. Object, general clearing
house business. Period of existence,
fifty years. Incorporators, Mathew S.
Flourney, Frank MrKee, Willard S.
Strlekler, R. H. Collier and Owen
N. Marron, all of Albuquerque.
G. L. Brooks, Pres.
JOHN M.
219 West Gold
Fire Insurance
Agent for the beat firm
Insurance companies. Teh
ephone us the amount you
want on your resldense
and household good. It
Is dangerous to delay
and
acres free
and
and
all 125
FOK BALE.
$3350-- .1 bargain for this week
residence,
In fourth ward. Nearly
new, full fine lawn
and shade, barn. Eav pay-
ments. Location very desir-
able.
FOR RENT.
Houses For rent In different
of city. Call at offloe
for list.
AMERICAN
MINING
CONGRESS
Joplin,
11, to 17,
.:- -
$38.35
To
Date of
8, 9, 10
Nov.
T. E.
sign. Ttoom ror
etc.. for sale at the office of
The Evening
Stomach troubles. ana Kid-
ney aliments can be quickly correct-
ed with a known todruggists as Dr. Shoop's
Kestoratlve. The prompt and sur-
prising which this remedy
brings is entirely due to
its Restorative upon the con-
trolling of tha Stomach, etc
8old by all dealers.
Sale of
J. M. V. P. and Mgr.
MOORE REALTY CO.
Established 1888
Incorporated 1003
6
Have negotiated loane
on Albuquerque real ms-ta- to
for the pant 20 yearm,
without a mingle lot to
loaner. Safety and
to both parties.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
$2&50 residents
with large grounds of finestgarden land. Barn and poul-try houses. Fruit and shade
trees. thr of
street railway.
SALE.$00001 lota with two
brick business house. Oood
with certainty of
speedy advance in value.
i 20
Terms
Cash
M. R. Summers, Secy.
Telephone 10
ADGTRACTQ
Abstract of title
on Coun-
ty on abort no-
tice only aet of ab-atra- ct
booka that I up todate, Price reasonable.
FOR
$2800 Railroad frontage prop-
erty. West aide of banta Fa
track, 76x200 feet fn corner.Very desirable fj- - coal jards,
or other business requiring
side tracks, In.
FOR SALE.
$1800 Modern cottage,
I lota, close In.. Easy pay-
ments.
Whiskies
Wines, Etc.
BAMPLE A NO
club
1000 Acres of Valley Land
la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under ditch, sixty
under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil from al-
kali, suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up selling in small
or by putting it under cultivation. Will average tons ofhay and alfalfa per annum at present.
Price $25.00, Per Acre
only; mod-
ern.
lota,
parts
Mo.
Nov. 1907
RATE
Joplin and Return
Sale
Nov. and
Return Limit 20
PURDV, Agent
Card Rent."
"Board,"
Citlsea.
Heart
prescription
everywhere
relief Im-
mediately
action
nerves
Moore,
LOAN
satis-faetl- on
FOR SALE.
brick
Within blocks
FOR
investment,
The St. Elmo
JOSEPfiT BARNETT,Prop't.
ssssNsNs1sssrf
West Railroad Avenue
farn-leh- ed
Bernalillo
propererty
The
SALE.
Close
Finest
Brandies.
Kooma
tracts,
OmoeGaGaMzajoaxyatya
W. U. PATTERSONIvivcry and Ooarding Sttblen$11-81- 3 West fitlver Avenue. Telephone H.ALllUyl.KItQCK. NEW MEXICO.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$UCCE$$
TUEY $AY NOTHING $COCEED$ LIKE $CCCE$$.
I $l'PPO$E TIII$ 1$ TUFE. BUT IN ORDER TO
ILVE $OME $VCCE$$ WITH WHICH TO $CO
OEED IT 1$ NECE$$ARY TO HAVE $OME OTHER
TniNG$. ONE OF TIIF4E 1$ DRAIN$, AND
1$ $OME MONEY. VE DO NOT FCR-NI$- II
I1RAIN$ IN $ET$, BUT A PERU$AL OF
OUR COLUMN! WILL, $UINE UP THE ONE$ YOU
1LWE, AND AN ADVERITIEMENT IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL- - GO A LONG WAY I$
$UPPLYIXG THE DINERO.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
,$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$9$$$$t
i
vhap. mm. ATIIWAY. NOVKMIlFIl 0, 1IN7.
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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scBsciurnox rates.
One year by mull In iwlYimoo 9S.0O
One month by mall 60
One month bjr currier within city Umlu SO
Entered an second-fla- matter at the Postofflce of Albuquerque, N. M.,
wader Act of Congress of March 8, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beat ad-ve- rt
11ng mediant of the Southwest.
THE AXJICQCEKQCE CITIZEN IS:
The leading Ibepubllcan dally and weekly newspaper of the Ronthweot.
The advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal."
THE ALBFQCERQFE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In Now Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Perrko.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST.'
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
qt SftouCa Kcfp Out
The Washington Herald takes up the matter of the treatment of the
great white plague In the eastern towns and cities and its suggestions are
Indeed very good.
At the same time, there Is only one known cure for tuberculosis and
that Is the atmosphere of the southwest.
Therefore the east owes a great debt to this section of the country
and it should do something to aid In caring for the hundreds of patients
that. It sends each year to New Mexico, Arizona and other sections of the
country. .
Had the Herald added that most Important statement to Its. remarks,
It would have done the subject Justice more fully.
The Herald says: "It Is Increasingly evident that people all over the
country are awakening to a realisation of what an easy matter It Is to pre
Tent the tpread of consumption- and how comparatively simple is the cure
of that disease, If not negected or Ignored too long. The cities In which
these truths are not being dally exemplified are now few, and to any one
who has looked Into, the matter It is not easy to understand why there
should be any. Washington, although backward In the premises for many
years, is now the scene of activities which are producing highly satisfactory
results ,and when congress can find the time to pass a elmple law giving
the board of health certain powers which It does not now possess, and
without which the scope of Its work Is very much restricted, the capital,
in many respects, at least, may well rerve as a model for the rest of the
country In the fight against the malady which yearly exacts such a heavy
toil .of human live. At present the burden of what is being done here
is borne by only a few public-spirite- d citizens; but in time. It seems reason-
able to hope, a much larger number will become Interested and the move-
ment will progress all the more favorably In consequence.
' "As Indicating what is being done elsewhere, It may be pointed out that
In Richmond, a few days ago, a public tuberculosis dispensary was opened,
tor .the accommodation of both white people and negroes. Aside from the
conducting of examinations to determine the existence or nonexistence of
the disease, and the dispensing of medicines, the physicians and nurses
attached to such institutions may do an Incalculable amount of good by
instructing ignorant or careless patients how to guard againet the danger
of lnfecttng others, and how to treat themselves by getting a maximum
amount of fresh air, and by observing proper rules of diet and exercise.
"In Louisville an organization Interested ' In the cam-
paign has Just called the attention of the chief of police to the violation
of the ordinance prohibiting expectoration on the sidewalks and in public
place.", and that official has promised to see that the law Is rigidly enforced.
If necessary, he says-a- nd other police chiefs might .make. a pete of .this
he Will station officers In plain clothes in places where persistent offenders
are most conspicuous, and will Issue orders that arrests are to be made
without fear or favor. '
'"It Is such developments as these In Richmond and Ioulsvllle that aid
In the general movement to stamp out consumption, and that educate the
masses as to the real nature and the curability of the disease, as well as
to their own responsibility in the premises.". '
tJfiey Ore 3cmg
Among the many things to which the attention of the president Is
directed in the vicinity of New Mexico Is the marriage record for Albuquer-
que during October.
It Is a record to be proud of. Thirty-fou- r couples placed In double
h&rnefs for' better or for worse In one month of thirty-on- e days. Take
into .consideration the fact that the stork also visited the usual number
of homes In Albuquerque In addition to the number of homes created for
him to visit later and we have a showing that ought to help the statehood
cause a whole lot.
IBut there Is one disconcerting thing about those thirty-fou- r marriage
licenses and It causes the young unmarried man to cast about him with an
apprehensive eye.
The girls are going; the supply Is getting limited. The pink cheeks
and willing hands are being stolen away, one by one and the eligible,
young ladies are cooking dinner for the other fellows.
The young unmarried man of Albuquerque must be up and doing,
or It may be his lot to hunt elsewhere for a life partner. There are more
young unmarried men than young unmarried women in Albuquerque and
the young man who would a wooing go, generally finds some other fellow
ready to "give him a run for his money" as the saying is.
There is not a surplus of love-lor- n young women In the southwest Just
waiting for the right one to come along.. Oh, No! The. Albuquerque girl
can have a wide variety to chose from while the Albuquerque young man
finds that It is up to him to get In the race against a lot of other young
fellows, who know a good girl when they see one.(But this is the way it ought to be. Every girl likes it and the young
man who wins out feei Just a little more pride if possible In knowing thathe won over the other fellow.
As for the other fellow well, time heals all wounds and after all,
there are ome mighty nice girls left for the right young man.
Its encouraging this record breaking matrimonial showing for Octo-
ber. 'It is a sign that some thirty-fou- r young men In this city have enough
confidence in themselves to assume the duties of home-buildi- and that
thirty-fou- r girls have confidence enough in them to know they will "make
good." .
Among the other testimonials that ought to go to Washington in be-ha- lf
of our statehood claims is a copy of the matrimonial record for Octo-
ber In the metropolis of New Mexico.
Its a mighty good showing and Mr. Stork will have to hurry if he
beats it. At that Mr. Stork is no laggard In Albuquerque.
Thirty years ago the emperor of Japan Issued an Imperial rescript
which has since become the Japanese educational Bible. Jt Is held up
before every child and student. This Is what It says: "He filial to your
parents, affectionate to your brothers and sisters; as husbands and wives
be harmonious, a friends true; bear yourselves in modesty and moderation
extend your benevolence to all; pursue learning and cultivate arts, and
thereby develop Intellectual faculties and perfect moral powers; further-
more advance the public good and promote common Interests; always re
spect the constitution and preserve the laws; should emergency arise, offer
yourselves courageously to the state; and thus guard and maintain the
prosperity of our Imperial throne." There might be worse advise than
that. The president of the public schools I thinking of using it In
Chicago,
Insurance man sentenced to the penitentiary fears he will not survive
the six months Imprisonment imposed. Probably he wants the sentence
deferred, like dividends.
.Oklahoma will be formally admlttd to the union November 16, after
which she will be eligible to turn loose a crop of favorite sons to graze in
national pastures.
The French submarine boat Lutin went to the bottom the other day
and refuses to come up. That i what might be tailed u real submarine
bout.
The Utes ay they will not send their children to school. This looks
like a hint for mmeone to start a child labor cotton mill on their
An Illinois man is going to live on sauer kraut for fifty days Just to
show the man who lives on peanuts that it can be done. Hoc der KaUerl
Isn't it about time for Bryan to sound another key nrfiet
'
t
-
LOOKING A GOOD TIME?
There are 'about ns many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for. That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and flsh'lng in
the territory. You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
go as you please. '
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles. Conditions ideal for re-
cuperating, rending, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particular!", or address The
Valley Ranch.
Fresh Salmon
Fresh Smelts
Fresh Water White Fish
Fresh Water Trout
Flounder
Red
Frog Legs
i ABOUT town; j
Mrs. M. C. Ortiz, wife of Attorney
Ortiz, is suffering from an attack
of pneumonia.
The moving picture at the Crystal
theatre this week is without doubt
the finest picture of the kind everbrought to the city.
The first case set for Monday in
the district court is another Oallegos
case entitled, Donaciano Gallegos vs.
Maurlclo Ortiz, C. li. de Ortiz and
Marcelino Baca.
A terrlfls hailstorm fell at Alton- -
N. M., Wednesday of last week. The
windows or the section house at thatpoint were knocked out but beyond
this little damage was done.
The case of Donaciano Oallegos
vs. Michlal Mandell, E. M. Sandoval
and O. P. Hovey, which has been on
trial for the last two days, will
probably go to the Jury late this af-
ternoon.
A special communication of Tem-ple lodge No. 6, A. K. and A. M.,
will ,be held at the Masonic Tempie
at 1:36 o'clock sharp, Sunday after
noon, Tor tne purpose or conducting
the funeral of our deceased brother,
W. R. Brown. Visiting Maaons are
Invited to attend. ' By order of W.
M. Frank H. Moore, acting secre-
tary.
.
Miss Morse's clans of young ladles
of the First - Baptist church last
evening entertained Dr. Burton's
class of young men with a Hallo-
we'en social. The gathering was
held at Miss Morse's residence on
South Walter street and an enjoy-
able time was had. Lunch was
served during the evening.
Word has been received by R. W.
D. Bryan, president of the New Mex-
ico Humane society, that the thirty-fir- st
annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Humane association will be held
In .Boston on November 12, 13 and
14. Several New Mexicans are ex-
pected to attend the meeting. ThoseIntending so to do should secure cre-
dentials from A. B. Ntroup of this
city, who is the secretary of the ter-
ritorial society.
The funeral of W. R. Brown, who
died at Jemez, N. as previously
reported, will be held on Sunday af-
ternoon. iMr. Brown was a member
of the Masonic lodge of Pana, 111.,
and the local Masonic order will
have charge of the funeral, and will
accompany the remains from the
residence at 209 fiouth Arno Btreet
to the Baptist church, where the
services will be held at 3 o'clock p.
m., the pastor. Rev. Shaw, officiat-
ing, and thence to Falrvlew ceme-
tery, where the Interment will take
place.
A telegram was received yesterday
by Vnaprsneriff Fred Heyn to the
effect that a relative of Joe Under-
wood who lost his mind while on
train No. 2 some days ago, was com-
ing here to take charge of the un-
fortunate man and would take him
to Ijos Angeles for treatment. Un-
derwood's reason seema to have left
him completely and though com-
paratively harmless he presents a
pitiable figure at the county Jail
here. Previous overwork and recent
lack of employment are believed to
be the cause underlying the trouble.
WSnere To
Worship
Highland Methodist Church Rev.I'oii I. McCain, the newly appoint-
ed pastor, will preach in the morn-
ing nt 11 o'clock and Rev, W. S.
HuKgert, of Oallup, at night. Sacra-
ment of Lord's Supper at close of
morning service. A cordial welcome
to an.
Highland Metlimll.-- t Eidsrtuml
Clituvli, South 318 South Arno St.Sunday school, 9:45; sermon 11 P- -
m. and 7:30 p. m., by Uev. Mr. Hug-Bet- t,
of Oallup. Epworth Lengue at
b:30 p. ni. Leader, Thomas M. Oor-ri- s.
A cordial Invlfatlon . Is extended
to all, 11. S. Owens.
0Christian Science services Sunday
at 11 a. in., at room 25, Orantbuilding, corner of Central avenue
and Third street. Subject "Adam
and Fallen Man." Sunday hchuol at
:45 a. in. Wednesday evening meet-
ing ai 7:30. Heading room open
dally from 2 to 4 p. p.
St. John'w KpLseoiKtl Oliurolv
XXUI Sunday after Trinity. Holy
i.omitiuuion at 8 a. m., and 11 a. m.
Kvenhvv prayer with sermon at 7: SO
p. in. Stfmou at 11 a. m.. on "Should
we r.e Humble?" Sermon at 7:su
on Sunday school at
"Character."
ALBUQUERQUE EVEOTFTO DITIZEIf.
FOR
Snapper
mm
Collosal Queen Olives
Manzanilla Olives
Stuffed Mangoes
Monarch Pickle Relish
Monarch Sour Pickles
Monarch Sweet Pickles
Bismarck Kraut
9:45 a. m. Rev. Fletcher Cook, Ph.
u., recior.
D
Ilaptisjt Church J. A. Shaw pas
tor. Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject
" iuaicniess Aame. At 7:30 p. m.,fugject, "A Visit to the Potterv."
scnooi at :45 a. m. YoungPeople's meeting at 6:30 p. m. An-
them by choir in the morninar. The
chorus choir will sing in the even-ing. The public cordially invited.0
St. Paul's LutlH'ron Church Cor-
ner of Sixth street and Silver ave-
nue. Rev. E. Moser, Ph. IS., pastor.Sunday school at :30 a. m. Morn-ing worship with Oerman sermon at
1 1 a. m. Reception of members andHoly Communion at 11 a. m. Eng-lish service and sermon at 7:30 n. m.Next Sunday being Reformation day.
me pastor wilt give a lecture on Dr.Martin Luther and the Reformationin Germany."
.In the evening the
children will render the beautifulprogram "On a Mure . Foundation."
Catechetical instruction leading to
ixinnrmanoii Saturday afternoonfrom 2 till 4 o'clock. Luther LeagueWednesday at 7:30 p. m.
a
Congregational Church Corner ofBroadway anu Coal avenue. Kev. W.J. , Marsh, pashm Strangers wel-
come. Sunday school as usual. Morn-ing service at 11 o'clock.
Praise God.
Gloria.
Anthem by Choir "Sing Unto God"
SchenickaInstrumental Duet Selections fromBethoven,
Mrs. Lester and Washburn. ..Communion service and reception
of members. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. All singers Invited to assist
In the song service. Orchestra,llano and organ will be used in this
eervlce. Sermon by Pastor. Sub-ject, "Duty and Dehire."
Kirs Methodist Kplsxpal J, C.
Rollins, D. D., Service: Sun-day school, 9:45. Epworth league,
6:30. Public worship 11 a. m., and
7:30 p. m. The pastor will preach
at the morning hour and in the
evening the Brotherhood of St. Paul
has charge of the service. - Special
music for the day.
Morning, Tenor Solo "Just As I
Am." ., . D. D. McDonald
Evening, Male Quartette,
Instrumental Duet Messrs, Dearth
and Gatchel. Mrs. Dearth accom-panist.
Tenor Solo D. D. McDonald
Whistling Solo F. E. Kerzman
Address on "Savoranola"
M. C. Oranner
The public Is Invited to all serv-
ices.
llrtt IVesihyterliin Churcli Cor-
ner Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Coop-
er, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Morning theme, "lessons
From the Autumnal Woods." Evening
theme, "A Preacher With a Mes-
sage."
Musical Selections, ' Morning:
Organ Prelude "Prayer from
Loehingiln" Wngner
Violin Solo Miss Cora Odjard.
Anthem by chorus.
Solo "Calvary" Paul Rodney
Mr. Osborne.
Kvening Selections:
Ijadies Quartet.
Offertory "o Thou Sublime Sweet
Star" Wagner
Ladles' Quartet Madamn Collins
and Mls-e- s Strong, Summers
Towers,
Solo Wagner
Mrs. Collins.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., Young
People' meeting at 6:45 p. m. The
public Is cordially Invited.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOUND A crucifix. Owner can re-
cover same at this office.
The best place In the city to eatyour Sunday dinner Is the Zelger's
cafe. Everything first class. Myers-Pee- k
Co., proprietors.
Pennsylvania Declares Dividend.Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 1. The
board of directors of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad today declared the
usual semi-annu- dividend of 3 Vaper cent.
The best place In the city to eat
your Sunday dinner Is the Zelger's
cafe. Kverythlng first class. Myers-Pec- k
Co., proprietors.
o
"My dear old mother, who Is now
eighty-thre- e years old, thrives on
Electric Bitters." writes W. B. Brun-so- n,
of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken
them for about two years and enjoys
an excellent appetite, feels strong
and sleeps well." That's the way
Electric Bitters affect the aged, and
the same happy results tollow In all
cases of female weakness and gener-
al debility. Weak, puny children too,
are greatly strengthened by them.
Guaranteed also tor stomach, liver
and kidney troubles, by all dealers.
66c.
V.
1
3
1
i
IA1
All Stoves and -
6 inch Stove Pipe
6 Inch Stove Pipe Elbows
IS A OF
per cent
9c- -
8c Joint
Get Our
l
HOBBY OURS
We aim to have the choicest styles and the best display.. This
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place when
mothers are making selection for their little men. Our stock Is atpresent teeming with the brightest and best things from the
World's Best Maker. of Ederheimer Stein & Co.
M.
FINE & FURNISHING
U
F. H.
; r
Strong Block
HOUSE
--Cash, o t
S To'See Is tolBoy
Not Going Out of
We Meet All Competition!!!
Ranges 25 discount
-
- Joint
- - - -
Prices Before Buying
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Clothes for Little
AND YOUNG MEN
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
MANDELL
CLOTHING
MLBUGTIOM
FIA
STRONG
FURNISHINGS!
Installment
Business
Rlien
We propose to reduce our Mig'ln Grade
Pianos, and during' tne next ten days
will'sel! pianos at BARGAIN PRICED
Tlhe Question Is? Are you interested inbuying a Piano? If you are, come and
see us. First come first clhoice P
PEAM
206 WEST GOLD AVENUE
fPififr'- -
$AILE
Learnarb .ILinbemann
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1907. PAGR fTVW.
TTXXXXXTXXTXXXXXrXXXXXXYtt
S c
3 CLUB HOUSE
3 GOODS WILL
I SUIT :
3
3 Clofe House Goods will
salt vo exactly. Yo
5 will find them the best
G IT i M
J change.
jj SPECIAL
H Fresh Dairy Butter twice' week H
U from Matthew teney larm.
A. J MALOYl
214 Central Avenue
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTXXXXXXXXX
OOCXXXXXXC)OOCXXXCC)CXXX)CXXX)
HOME-MAD- E
PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals
at the
Columbus
..Hotel
CXJOCXXXXXXXXOOOCIOCIOCXXXXXJ
French
Bakery
Bread and Cakes
.
ARE.GETTING FAMOUS
J. ......
That's the Kind Your
Mother Was V
; Trying to Make
Edwards & Nickel
202 East Central
WONDERFUL
Spiritual .' Test
Seance and
oervice VVriG
I. O. O. F. HALL
3i94 south, second street.
This. Sunday night, Nov. 3rd, at 8
o'clock sharp.
By Prof. Frank J. Emmett, the
noted Platform Test-Mediu- m and
Speaker, and Mme. Adams, the won-
derful, reliable Clairvoyant and
Psychic Palmist of New .York City.
Prof. Emmett has been connected
with spiritual and occult work for
over 25 years, and Is recognized as
one of the foremost mediums and
organisers of this country.
Tests and messages given from
your own spirit friends; sealed mes-
sages answered. Psychsometrlc read-
ings, etc. Mme. Adams will on this
occasion give her marvelous clairvo-
yant book test which has created
much comment and wonder where-eve- r
she has been.
Seeing is Relieving. Come and be
convinced. Door collections 25c.
Men's high top shoes in black or
tan. They have heavy waterproof
soles, soft uppers, keep your feetdry, wear like Iron, look neat and
feel comfortable. Prices 13.50, M 00
and 85.00. O. May's Shoe Store, S14
West Central avenue.
LOW PRICED COAL, is not nec-
essarily cheap but we have a $6.50
coal that Is worth the money. Call
and see it. W. II. Hahn & Co.
o
OCR AMERICAN BLOCK la the
cleanest deep vein Gallup lump. All
coal. Carefully screened. No slack
or slate. Guaranteed value. W. II.
Hahn & Co.
o
Ladles free opening night Griffiths'
Hypnotic Comedy company, if ac-
companied by one paid 50 cent re-
served seat ticket, If purchased be-
fore 7:30 at seat tale.
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
Hume Restaurant, 207 West Gold
avenue.
Hip, hip. hurrah! The Griffiths
are coming!
o
The best place In the city to eatyour Sunday dinner la the Zelger's
cafe. Everything first class. Myers-Pec- kCq. proprietors.
HOLIDA Y GOODS
Keep Watch of Our Seven Show Windows
Keeping step with the most progressive Drug llonse or the
Country, we are carrying complete line of goods suitable for
Holiday, Wedding, anil Anniversary CJlft. Rrllllant Out Glass,
Dainty' Hand Painted China, Rloh leather Goods, Painty Per-fum- e.
In Cut Glass Bottles, Toilet Sets, Shaving Set, Toilet Waters,
Brushes, Mirrors and Toilet Articles in single pieces or sets. Handl-
ing these goods In large quantities we are able to meet any com-
petition.
JC. n. Our Prescription and Drusr Departments always In etiarge
of expert registered pharmacists. ...
J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
The Busiest Drug Howe Between Denver and Los Angela
WEEK END NOTES
FROM VARSITY
Iloys Preparing for IkvuimutionContestsljitcrary Society
; Buy --Sports.
The principal Item of interest from
the university this week seems to be
the preparation which Is being maae
for the boys' declamation contest to
be held on next Friday evening. At
Intervals all through the week the
sound of prospective orators voices
has been heard vibrating tnrougn
the halls of the buildings. The con
testants are working hard and a
good program will be the result. The
declamations are all extracts trom
American oratory. The contestants
and their selections will be as lot-low- s:
Charles Learning, "The Mexi
can War," by Thomas Corwln; Fred
Browning, "Resistance to British Ag-gression," by Patrick ' Henry; Clar-
ence Heald, "The Expunging Reso-
lution' 'by John C. Calhoun; Ken-
neth Heald, "The Irrepressible Con-
flict," by William H. Seward; Har-
vey Fergusson. "The War of 1812,"
by Samuel Adams; Orover Emmons,
'Burr and Blennerhasset," by Will- -
lam Wirt; Roy Baldwin, "Reply to
Hayne," by Webster. This program
will be Interspersed with musical
numbers. The program will be held
in the First-Methodi- church. The
admission Is free and the publlo is
cordially invited. The prize is a
collection of American orations giv
en by Dr. L. H. Chamberlain.
Miss Parsons .gave an address on
"Ghosts" at the Monday assembly.
It was very interesting and enter-
taining.
The Khiva Literary society wiltpresent a public program tonight at
n clock in the Womans club hall.
The program will Include a debate
on the question, 'Resolved that the
Union Army exerted a greater influ
ence-I- bringing ths Civil War to a
close ithan did the union Navy."
On Thursday of next week the
Literary club will give its first program. It will be an "lbsen" program.
. Football practice continues regu
larly every afternoon.' A gam ..will
be played with the Albuquerque In
dians next Saturday at Traction
nnrk. The season will close on the
sixteenth with a gam with th Agrt'
cultural college at Las Cruces.
' The Variety store, 606 South Arno
street, will serve home- made ipump-k1- n
pie to fevery ladytcalllng Satur-
day -between 1 and f i. m.
. ,i o - '
.Remember' Monday 'at 4:15-p- . m.
The great blind fold drive starting at
the postofflce.
o
Bed steads from $2.50 and up. Fu-trel- le
Furniture Co.
Nothing more appropriate for
Christmas than a photograph. One
dozen cabinet .photographs ij.uu.
MILLET (STUDIO,
2 IS West Kaiiroad Avenue. .
o
The best place In the city to eatyour Sunday dinner is the zeigers
cafe. Everything first class. Myers- -
Peck Co., proprietors.
Look out for Griffiths' wild blind
fold drive!
n n
Ladles free on opening night If
accompanied by one paid 50c ticket.
Coming. The great Griffiths and
supporting company that has made
minions laugn.
o
Turkey dinner at the Home Res.
taurant, next Sunday.
Twenty years ago Mr. Geo. W.
Brock discovered that Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme
dv was a auick and safe cure for
bowel complaints. "During all of
these years," he juv. nave used
It and recommended it many times
and the results have never yet disap-
pointed me." Mr. Brock is publisher
of the Aberdeen, aaa., Enterprise.
For sale by sll druggists.
COKE! COKE!
We now bundle eood. clean coke.
Also the Crested Butte Anthracite
Coal.
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
STACY AXD CO. IN BCSINESS
AGAIN. FRONT DOOK CLOSED
FOR FEW DAYS. PENDING IN
VOICE OF OLD STOCK AND AR-
RANGEMENT OF OUR NEW LINE.
CALL AT SIDE DOOR OR PHONE
741. 325 SOUTH SKK)I) STREET,
Subscribe for Tun oucen and get
trie news.
rooccocoocooo
J 2 to 2
$
ADAMS SELLS INTEREST
E
C. F. French Is the Purchaser
Firm Will be Known as
French & Adams
Arrangements were concluded to-day whereby B. K. Adams, undertak-
er and embalmer at 501 West Cen-
tral avenue, has disposed of the con-
trolling interest In his business to C.
TV French, with F. H. Strong, of this
city ,for three years. Business in-
terests in Auburn, Ind., compel Mr.
Adams to return there for a time
and the business in Albuquerque will
De in tne run charge or Mr. French.
Mr. French has had years of prac-
tical experience as an undertaker and
embalmer in the cities of New York,
Richmond. Va., and Knoxvllle, Tenn.,
before coming to Albuquerque and
he holds licenses in both the states
of New York and Virginia. Mr.
French arrived here last Wednesday
from New York, where he has Just
completed a special, advanced course
In the Renouard Undertakers' Train-ing school. Henceforth r the firm
here will be known as French and
Adams.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. liOiils Spelter Market.
St. Louis, Nov. 2. Spelter dull,
$5.20.
New York Mctnl Market.New York, Nov. 2. Lead quiet,$4.55(3 4.75; Lake copper steady,
14V4&14H; silver 5 9 Tic
New York Money Market.New York, Nov. 2. Money on
call quiet; time loans nominal, 60days 15 per cent; prime mercantilepaper nominally . 7 4 10 per cent.
i Oninha, Cottle Market.
Omaha. Nov. 2. Cattle receipts,
100. Market unchanged.
Sheep receipts 100. Market steady.
Yearlings $4.75 5.28; wethers $4.50i4.76; ,ewes $4.. 0004. 60; Jambs$5.e5
6.26. s
. f . " , f
Oilcago 'Product Market.Chicago, Nov. 2. Closing:
Wheat Dec. 94 May 102.Corn Dec. 59; May 61.Pork Jan. $14. 27 May $14.624
Lard Jan. $8.3508.374; May$8.50. .
Ribs Jan. $7.75; May $7.82
7.85.
New York Stocks.Atchison . . 73
Preferred 84
New York Central 95Pennsylvania . . 108
Southern Pacific 66
Union Pacific 109
Preferred 77
Amalgamated Copper 48
U. S. S 23
Preferred 83
Kanxas City l.ivetock.Kansas City, Nov. 2. 'attle re-
ceipts 2,000. MHrket steady. South-
ern steers $2.75 (fi 3.60; southern
cows $1 75(Tr 2.65; stockers and feed-
ers $ 2.75 ft' 5.00; bulls $2.004.25;
calves $2,604! 6.00; western steers$3.354.40; western cows $2.00
3.85.
Sheep receipts 500. Market weak
Muttons $4.60fa6.40:- - lambs $5.25fi)
6.40: range wethers $4.50 St 5.50; fed
ewes $3.605.25.
ClUeago Liventock.Chicago, Nov. 2. Cattle receipts5,000. Market steady. Beeves $3.60W
7.00; cows $1.204.9O; calves $4.50$7.00; Texans $3.404.25; westerns$3.005.50; stockers and feeders$2.40 i. 4.50.
Sheep receipts 2,000. Market
steady. Western $2.50f5.20; year-f- i$4.75; ewes $4.00I4.50; lambs $5.-- 2
5 At 6.25.
western $4.25 (ft 6.75.
HAURIM AN BUYS
ANOTJIKJt RAILROAD.
New York, Nov. 2. According to
the Times today Harrlmau was thebuyer of the Cenfrol of Georgia stock
sold last week by Oakleigh Thome
and Marsden J. Perry. The Georgia
road and Illinois Central connect at
Birmingham, Ala.
oooooooooccoo
Sapper, 5:30 to 7:30
35 Cents.
Mrs. M. F. Myers
WILL OPEN HER
Home Restaurant
207 WEST GOLD AVENUE
Sunday. November, 3
with a fine
TURKEY DINNER
Everybody Invited
Dinner,
Price
9ooocoookooooo
ALBTJQtTERQUE EVENING CITIZKK.
LID CLAMPED TIGHT
THE CITY AGAIN
No Let Up In Rigid Enforce-
ment of Sunday Law In-
augurated Last Week.
Albuqusrque'a "Sunday lid" will
be clamped down tight again tomor-
row.
The program carried out last Sun-
day, which raised such hnvoc with
the risibilities of the liberally in-
clined citizen will go Into effect with
unrelenting severity at the mid-
night stroke tonight. Those who heard
last week's report of the enforce
ment of the Sunday law witn on in-
credulous smile will do well to take
time by the forelock and lay In thler
supply of Sunday necessities tonight,
for there will be nothing doing
among the business houses of the
city tomorrow. Sheriff Armljo stated
this morning that there wouia be no
let up in the policy inaugurated
last week. The man who depends
on the bakeries, news stands and
cigar .stores tomorrow is doomed to
disappointment and unless he can
make a raise of the price of a bottle
before the evening is over the man
with a Sunday thirst Will suffer from
a temporary drouth of twenty-fou- r
long hours.
FATHER OF CAPTAIN
FULLERTON DEAD AT
SAN DIEGO
' A telegram received this morning
announced the death at San Diego,California, of James Fullerton, the
aged father of W. S. and John S.
Fullerton, the well known ranchmen
of Socorro county and former cap-
tain of the territorial mounted po-
lice. Mr. Fullerton, who was well
known in Albuquerque and through
out the territory, was Beventy-seve- n
years of age. He had been in declin-
ing health for some time and his
death was not unexpected. Besides
his wife, Amada J. Fullerton, Mr.
Fullerton leaves three children to
mourn his demise, Mrs. Kutnzer, his
only daughter, and John F. and w.
S .Fullerton. Albert Kutnzer, a
grandson of the deceased, formerly
resided here. .
IS. LUNA HOSTESS
AT BENEFIT TEA
This afternoon at the" home of M.
R. Otero. 703 West Silver avenue
Mrs. Solomon Luna save a tea for
the benefit of the Immaculate Con-
ception church of this .city. .A large
number of ladles attended and a
considerable sum was raised by vol
untary contributions. This money
will be used together with other
funds being raised to make the ex
tensive alterations in the church
The church edifice will be entirely
remoaeied ana win e, wnen completed, one of the flnet Catholic
houses of worship in the territory.
The people of this city have respond
ed most liberally to the call for con
tributlons for this purpose. The pres
ent church has long been felt to beInadequate tovthe needs of the large
congregation in this city and theplans for enlarging and Improving
the building Is regarded with gen
eral favor.
Mrs. Luna will continue to receiveduring the evening.
DENVER GOING AFTER
COLORADO TRUSTS
Denver, Colo., Nov. 2. Attorney
General Dickson Is preparing an in-junction suit for filing in the Den-
ver district court, against the so- -
called coal trust of Colorado.
It is intimated that similar pro-
ceedings will follow against igrocers
and other combinations alleged to
be doing business in restraint of
trade.
JUBILEE SINGERS AT
L
Last evening at the Congregational
church, the second entertainment in
Kiies of the popular rourse wa giv-
en before a large audience. The en
tertainment was furnished by the
Midland Jubilee sinKi'rs, a company
of colored people sent out by the
Midland Lyceum bureau of Oes
Moines, Iowa.
In the rendition of popular negro
melodies and tho enactment of a
southern negro love feast, camp
meeting, and other features peculiar
to the negro in his propensities for
religious ferver, were listened to
with much Interest and amusement.
The company is composed of five
men and two women, all are possess-
ed of rich, melodious voices, and
their singing lh concert was espec-ially pleasing. The pipe organ play-
ing of. A. Williams, the accompanist
of the company, showed him to 'be
a musician of unusual talent. The
singing of W. A. lljlni, the manager
of the company and that of A. E.
Kheppard. so delighted the audience
that they were repeatedly encored.
Everv number on the program was
'heartily appluded.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for it.
o
FIRST AND LAST. Cerrillolump first In quality and lasts long-
er. $7.60 per ton. W. H. Hahn &
Co.
o
STAGE TO LEAVES 211
WEST GOr,tt EVERY MOUN1XG AT
f O'CLOCK.
ONE ALBUQUERQUE FIRM
BUYS SIX TONS
OFJOAP
Francis J. Lee Says That Ac- -
cording to His Business
Country Is stable
When Governor Curry was In Albuquerque fair week he made a short
address before the convention of
traveling men and among other
things, said that the commercial
salesman was In a better position to
know the political temper of the
people than almost any one else as
ho was continually going
place to place and coming in contact
with persons In many different walks
and stations of life. The "Amole
Man," or Francis I. Lee, the popu-
lar representative of the Mexican
Amole Soap company of Peoria, 111..
la a commercial salesman who enjoys
a wide acquaintance among the
business men of the southwest and
what he has to say on the present
nnanciai condition in this part or
the country is surely worth consider
ing.
Use Soap in Mexico.
"A few days ago I returned from
the Republic of Mexico where I did
some splendid missionary work in
converting merchants to an orthodox
belief in Amole soap and if I mayJudge by the condition of the soap
business of the company which I
represent I can say that there is nodanger whatever of any widespread
financial panto and none whatever of
an industrial panic. Because copper
is a trifle hard hit at the present
time is no skgn that good old gold
will be scarce. In the cities of the
southwest I find a general optimistic
view or the present nnaoial situation
on the part of business men. 1 have
not encountered any runs 'on banks
and have had no trouble in getting
my personal checks cashed wherever
I go. v
Country is Stable Knoitgli.
"The action of the Albuquerque
banks In adopting the clearing hoitse
certificate plan at this time was a
most wise precautionary measure
which commends Itself t all sane-mind- edpersons. Such action is nec
essary to keep the currency in the
local field, and In no way indicates
an unstable condition in securities
or property values. If the country
were on the verge of a crisis, there
would be manifested a tendency on
the part of merchants to turn In
short orders to traveling men, but
this has not been the case with me.
Panic or no panic, the people ore
resolved to use soap and keep clean
for at the present time It Is realized
more than ever before that cleanli
ness is next to godliness and that
the sobd salesman Is Just as inde- -
spensable a member of society as
the clergyman.
Six Tons of Honp to one l'tnii.
Yesterday I boked an order for six
tons of our soap from one Albu-querque firm and this Is but one
example of the favor with which the
merits of Amole is being regaraea.Mr, Lee will leave here for an
extended trlD through Arizona and
California, but expects' to return by
the latter part of November to shake
with Albuquerque rrjenas ana eat
his Thanksgiving dinner here.
DRIYEN INSANE BY
JIFE'S DEATH
G. A. Murphy, a friend of J. A.
Underwood, the man who was taken
from a Santa Fe tia'.n at this place
a few days ago on account of his de-
ranged mental condition, arrived In
the city this morning to look after
him. Mr. Murphy said Underwood's
wife died suddenly last June and at
that time he was greatly affected
and showed symptoms of a mental
break down, in the last few months
however, he has been feeling well
and left I.os Angeles apparently in
good health. His insane condition
seems to have developed between
Los Angeles and this city. Under-
wood wus on his way to Lawrence.
Mass., where he has relatives.
These relatives have notified M(r.
Murphy to ascertain Ju.t what Is the
condition of Underwood and to ad-vls- o
what Is best to be done with
him.
A WARM PROPOSITION
These cold mornings and evenings
remind us of warm underwear,
blankets, and quilts. We have got
them. Before you buy call and com-
pare quality and price.
A good fleece ribbed garment for
women at 25c, others 50c to J1.2B.
A good fleece ribbed garment for men
35c, others 60c to 11.25. Children's
underwear 16c to 40c, as to sizes.
Blankets 50c to 10. Quilts 1 to
13 50.
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 north Second
IT WILL HAY YOU
to walk down two blocks and get a
$2H suit f'ir $17.50, a $22 suit for
$14.50, a $25 overcoat for $16 and
a $2U overcoat for $12.50.
Cash E. MAHARAM'SorCridit
ate West Central
Fair Sips and Decorations
Work wel! done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will fit It
And you'll be glad that
"STACY DID IT"
P)uue 711 325 South 2nd St.
Consult a Reliable Dentist
l ull Set of Teeth ft, a
Gold lulling $1.50 up II
Gold Crowiis T I!FululoBS Extracting . . . JOc w
AIX WORK ABSOI.UTFXY GUAR-
ANTEED.
DRS. COPP and PETTTT-ROO-
12. N. T. ARM1JO RLDQ
AfsT For the Man the House jwi
Is v Nothing is more Popu- - lhi(!1
1 xV ar now t1311 a UtliA
V Chiffonier or a Bacho- -
N II lor's Wardrobo ut
fj I We si iow them In all grades, ami 11 K
1 1 newest patterns ami all desirable Jffinishes. Prices all tlie way from
$10.00 to $75.00
ALBERT
308-3-1 0 CENTRAL AVENUE
Arrangements Completed for Handling
FRESH MEAT
In Connection with the former
GROCERY BUSINESS
EVERYTHINQ--BOT- H LINES-BE- ST QUALITY
LOMMORI & CO.
323 SOUTH SECOND. PnONE 701.
ixriixxzxxsxxxxxxixixxxixxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxrp
20cxxxxxxcxxxxxxxxaInsley Cycle Co.20H 1-- 2 W eHt Gold
BICYCLES SPORTING GOODS
KEY FITTER REPAIR ANYTHING
SOOOOCXXXXXXXXJOOC
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
xTjrxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrx
THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
SKILLED WORKMKN riNK STOCK
WORK GUARANTEED
Mr - i i n--. 1 . 1 ...ui vvcm vsemraiITTirTTITtmTTITITIirilirtTiTTITIITTIITtTTTTIIITl
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK
(He Is Bald Behind.)
The proper time to consider the seri-
ous consequences of long continued
Eye Strain IsNOWThe highest authorities declare that
75 to lit) per cent of all headaches
are due to Eye Strain. It Js one" of
the most common symptoms but
there are many others. Come in
and let us explain your case. Ex-
amination Free.
C. CARNES, O. 0.
Ill W. Central Ave. Phone 452.
Wll.Ii MAKE THE YOUNG GROW
STRONG AXD HEALTHY
-- good, wholesome, nourishing bread,
far better than meats, and Just what
the childish 'bodies want with milk
and fruits. Lots of good, rich, red
blood conies coursing after the eat-
ing of pure wheat, rye or graham
bread from Falling's bake shop.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South Fir$t St
RO-TA-MA-T- 1C
Is a Loose Leaf Book
that Is
Perfectly Flat Opening
Sheets may be Inserted or remov-
ed InetuitUy. Round books may bo
cut down and punched for it.
The lent of its kind on the mar-
ket.
H. S. LITHGOW
1 look binder, Phone 924.
Rubber Stamp Maker. 314 V. Gold.
FABER
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE. j j
i ciejjuone iji
C O A L,
AMERICAN BLiOCK. -
CEHRHjLOS LUMPT
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed,
Not.CLEAN OAS COKE. k
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.
TELEPHONE 1.
W. H, HAHN & GO.
C. F. Allen
6alvanl7ed Cornices, Sky
tptt.- - land Storagi
ZiW I ranks, Hot
Air Furnaces,
sLa&sxs Guttering, etc.
General Jobbing
305 West Gold
TTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXa
The ParisianJj
3 Beauty Parlors
H 120 South Fourth St.
Q Hair Dressing Fclsl Masst
H Shampooing Kleclrolosls
n Scalp Tretlmeii Manicuring
Children's Hair Cutting
3 We manufacture all kinds
H of Ladles' Hair Ooods. Complete line of Switches, Pompa-
dours, Puffs. Wigs. etc.
HEAL HAIR NETSSanitary French Hair RollsThe new doidd Wave. All
hades to be worn under the Hhair Instead of ruffing one's M
own novelties in back and aide 1
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter, 3
Proprietors
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxrxxxxxji
MattrcHaes made over at Clutsv L
317-1- V South Seeond.It you want anything
.. .......
on earth, yea.
OCT. D.l I thrnnah V. M,sl..- -
of The Evenlns; Citizen. We get
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WITH AMFTiE) MEANS
FACILITIES
AT JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION EXCURSION BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
JHIhb Cati at top and Mrs. Crockett, Mrs. Edwards, Commamlcrin-Clile- f.lieutenant General.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 2. The Con- - i Memphis. Tenn., is first lieutenant
federate Choir of America will meet general. nnd Mrs. Willie Vanderver- -for the first time as a national or- - j ter CrokeM, of Fayettevllle, Ark., Isganlsatlon at the Jamestown expo--
Ulon during the reunion of confed-
erate veterans to foe held In Norfolk
in November. These choirs are com-
posed of sweetvoiced confederate wo-
men and daughters of the confed-
eracy, who, with the spirit of song,
will endeavor to awaken In the
mirea.sts of the old men of the south
the slumbering dreams of 40 years
ago.
The national officers of the choirs
- are composed entirely of women
Mrs. J. Grift Edwards, of ' Newport
News. Is the general and commander-in-c-
hief. Miss Mary Cash, or
PURER FOODS
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley says the rise
In value of food products is not re-
markably in view of the fact that so
many other commodities of life. In-
cluding rents, have advanced In
price. It Is undoubtedly true, how-
ever, that when the food law is fully
enforced H will tend to raise the
prices of certain articles, and will' do
this by increasing their purity In
value.
The consumer V.M11 not have to pay
more than he did before when thegreater excellence of the article Is
taken into consideration. For ex-
ample a pure milk such as the law
contemplates costs more than the
ordinary milk of commerce, that
may possibly be sold for C cents aquart, while wholesome milk from
healthy cows kept in a proper en-
vironment would easily be worth .it
dou.ile the amount.
The consumer, however, is more
than repaid for the cost, since he
ets a beverage perfectly wholesome.
If t X
L
1K. 1L W. WILEY.
unil one which will save the lives of
thousands of infants. Again, a truepreserve made with fruit and sugar
and nothing else would naturally
Airing a higher price than it did be-fore when it had to inett the com-petition of inferior articles. Under
euch conditions the pure article did
not receive a price which lis excel-
lence justified.
t'oiuMiiiHT K'Mtitl III Quality.
The consumer, however, Is d,
since e ge; a more gen-
uine article innitad o the mixture
made with apple juice, glucose and
coal tar dyes, and preserved with
benzoate of soda.
These are only Inoances of cases
wlirie the price of '.hi pure pruilu :t
Is increased and only cnu."-c- by un-
fair competition, or a fair price
0
second lieutenant general. These
three young women are renowned
for the beauty of their voices.The confederate choirs are meeting
wMh much opposition from other
confederate organizations. The first
objection raised Is that the officers
of the choirs are endowed with the
titles of army officers and propose
to wear a uniform similar In color
to the uniform of the confederate
armies. It is maintained that thebentowlnig of these titles Is unauth-
orized and out of place, and that the
uniforms should be worn only by the
veterans and their sons.
ARE
FOODS, SAYS DR. WILEY
Home
Treat
CHEAPER
would have been received before.Oieaper FcmhI.h May bo Nutrition.
Another example which Is very
common U that of maple syrup. The
true maple syiup for years has been
in competition with the most debas-
ed article sold under the name of
maple syrup and at a price so low
as to materially lower that which the
maker of pure maple syrup ought toget for his goods. The Increase
which the producer pays for thegenuine article will be offset by
those who prefer the cheaper article
which will be presented under its
own name, with its Ingredientsplainly printed, so that the consum
er will know when he pays a lowprice he gets a poorer article.
As many of these Inferior goods
are not unwholesome, but are high
ly nutritious. It is easy to see that
the increased price which the con
sumer pays on tne one hand may
be offset by the lower price which
he pays on th3 other.The effect, therefore, on the prices
of food prodjetr as regards the en-
forcement of the food and drugs
act will not be to materially raUte
them. This seems to me to be In
essence a fair statement of the case.
. Dr. Ecclea' charge that I tm the
sole cause of the rise In the prices
of foods, I hardly think should be
dignified by any formal answer.
II A IK DHESSKK AST OniROPO-UVf- T.
Mrs. Bamnl, at ner parlors oppo-
site the Alvarado and next door to
sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and in-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Eamblnl's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
and prevent dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machine". For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
HALLOWEEN JOKE COSTS
LIFE IN 1W YORK
New York, Nov. 2. Called upon
by a little girl to protect her from
Ihe playful attacks of
Frank Reynolds, who with otheryoungsters was enjoying a Hallo-
we'en party, Joe Bardenera, 13 years
oUl, Thursday evening whipped out
a revolver and shot the Reynolds boy
dead. Then he ran Jnto the tene-
ment where he lived and, aided by
the ianltrejs. who did not know
know what he had done, escaped
from a half dozen men who had pur
Kued him.
PURE, healthful, grape
of tartar powder, the only
kind that can be used with
out impairing the healthfulness of
the food. Makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry more digestible
and wholesome. Absolutely
from alum and phosphate of lime.
Chemical analyses show the low priced powders ma3
of alum to contain large quantities of sulphuric acid,
and that a portion of the alum from alum baking pow-
ders remains unchanged in the food ! Yoa cannot afford
to take alum and sulphuric adds into your stomach.
L
cream
free
STUDY THE LABEL
BRIDE IN ART S
t .
I'alnlcr Itoilrun's "Sullsllille, of IIit Molcl nml Itrlde.
'New York, Nov. 2. A pretty ro-
mance was culminated In the LittleChurch Around the Corner,Philip Boileau, the French-America- npainter was wedded to his In-
spiration of the typical Americangirl, Miss Emily Gilbert.
For years the young artist hadfought a model that would portrayhis conception of the American girl,
and It was not until six months ago
that his efforts were crowned with
success. It was then he attended
a little Rohemlan gathering in Car-
negie hall, where Miss Gilbert was a
pupil in Farganfs dramatic school.Young Holleau had no fooner seenMiss Gilbert than he determined to
make her his model.
vx
when
AT
ROSWELL TOWN
t'arnesrie Library Receives Donation
Tolinaxe Jtiiys More lullHi llo-U- -l
Sold Poo Itecoines
33rd Degree Muun.
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 2. (S(eelal.)
Dr. C. F. Ueeson, a prominent
physician of this place has donated
his large library of several hundred
volumes of medical works to the
Carnegie library. The library has
been the recipient of a number of
donations of books from public
spirited citizens.
Talimigfn lluy More I.nl.
The Talinage brothers colonization
company have Just closed a deal with
J. J. liagerman for an immense tract
of land comprising some 80.000
acres lying near Elida, N. M. The
land will be surveyed and divided in-
to small tracts which will be sold
to colonists. The land has good title
and will command a good price.
GraiMl Central Hotel Sold.
Woodruff and Defreest, owners of
the Grand Central hotel and bar
have sold the bar and fixtures to J.
A. Manning and C. A. Woodrldge.
The hotel will remain In the hand
of the present owners who have
the female'tonlc; For sale at all
T R
J
The new model truly proved nn
Inspiration, and never before has the
artist painted such pictures. He was
soon heralded as the successor of
Gibson in his portrayal of the Amer
lean girl, ami the eale of his pic.
tures was more than gratifying.
He painted Miss. Gilbert In numberless poses, the most successful of
which were his "Winter Girl." "The
Autumn Girl," "Sunshine" and
"Sweetheart."
In the meantime Miss Gilbert hadbecome so interested In art that she
abandoned all desire to shine before
the footlights.
Then, something was said about
the Little Church Around the Cor-
ner and a lifetime engagement.
made of it one of the finest hostel-rle- s
In the west. The consideration
was $S,foO.
Captain Jason W. James has re-
turned to Roswell from his ranch Inlirew.ter county, Texas. The captain
Is much improved In health.
Pi lletimie 3:!rl Decree Muwhi.
John W. Poe, president of the Citi-
zens National bank, has become one
of three distinguished New Mexi-
cans, he has had the 33rd degree ofMasonry conferred upon him. The
other two members are Col. Max
Frost and C. T. Brown. There are
hut 33 members of the supreme
council of the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite Masons, and it was at
their recent biennial session in
that Captain Poe was
elected to this honor.
Heavy Ruins in Peeon Valley.
The Pecos valley has been visited
with the heaviest rains of the seasonlately, ttie valley has been rather
drouihy all summer but all of last
week heavy downpours occurred
which Inundated things, the railway
tracks on the Pecos valley Santa Fe
lines were washed out at Riverside
and much damage was done to alfal-
fa. Below Carlsbad the whole coun-
try was covered with water.
Kennedy's Laxativw trough 8yrup Is
a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
coughs and colds, and Is good for
everv member of the family. Sold
by J. 11. O'Rielly.
Ynu mhirallv would crefer to treat vourself at home, for anv form of female
trouble, wouldn't you? Well, it can be done. No reason you should not
be able to relieve or cure your suffering, as thousands of other women have
done, by proper use of the Cardui Home Treatment. Begin by taking
well-kno- wn drug stores:
Washington
why
Jo Moorhead. of Archibald, I. T., writes: "My vlfa had suffered for years from femala trouble. On
your advice, I gave ter the Cardui Home Treatment, and now sho hardly suffers at alL" Sold by druggist.
a.rrkiitrv til a Wrtt. tmi 1nr a fws taut of vmKiaM 64-- Ohutnted Book far Woma. It yo need Medical111(111 I X A I rl IrK AJrk, rTit " ympluna, l.tlnf an, an reply will tw ami MlII all I L. UJ 41 l.LiaaIk AUt: Ladiea AlvHery Uryt.. Tha t.haiianonga M. Jkina Ca, Chananowa.
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ITINERARY
Special Train Will Leave El
Paso City Nov. 5-W- ill Not
Come to Albuquerque
The proposed excuslon of the El
Paso Chamber of Commerce to New
Mexico will leave El Paso November
6th. at 8:30 in the morning. The
special train will first proceed over
the .Santa Fe to Silver City via Kin-co- n.
Itlncon will be the farthestplace north made on the Santa Fe.
No visit will be paid to Albuquerque
or Hocorro or frvan Marclal. After
visiting the towns on the Silver Citybranch, the excuslon will return to
El Paso and leave for a second time,
going over the Kock Island. At Tor
rance the special train will be
switched over onto the Santa Fe
Central. The excursion will arrive
In Hanta Fe on the evening of No-
vember 8.
The itinerary of the excursion Is
as follows:
. T. & S. F. lty., Tuesday, Xot. 5.
Lv. Kl Paso 8:80 a. m.
Ar. Meslllu Park 11:10 "
Lv. Mesllla Park 11:20 "
Ar. Las Cruces 11:30 "
Lv. Las Cruces 1:30 p. m.
Ar. Ulncon 3:00 "
Lv. Rincon 3:30 "
Ar. Demlng 8:30 "
WcdiieHiIay. Soy. .
Lv. Demlng 8:30 a. m.
Ar. Silver City 10:30 "
Lv. Sliver City 7:oo p. m.
Ar Demlng 8:30 "
Lv. Demlng 10:00 "
Ar. El Paso :z' a. m
El Iu.ho & KouthweHtern System,Thursday. ov. 7.
Lv. F.I Paso 4:30 a. m.
Ar. Alamogordo
Lv. Alamogordo
Ar. Tubirosa .
Lv. Tularosa .
Ar. Carrlzozo .
Lv. Carrizozo .12:25 p. m
Ar. Ancho . . .
Lv. Ancho .
Ar. Corona . . .
Lv. Corona . . .
Ar. Torrance .
Lv. Torrance .
Ar. Duran .
Lv. Duran .
Ar. Vaughn . . .
Lv. Vaughn . . .
Ar. Pastura . ,
Lv. Pasture . ,
Ar. Panta Rosa
Lv. Santa Rosa
Ar. Cuervo . .
Lv. Cuervo . .
Ar. Montoya .
Lv. Montoya .
Ar. Tucumcarl .
Lv. Tucumcarl .
lYidav. Nor. 8.
7:30
. 8:30
.10:00
.10:15
.11:55
. 1:15
. 1:30
. 2:30
. 2:45
. 3:00
. 3:05
. 3:30
. 3:45
. 4:15
. 4:30
. 5:10
. 5:15
. 5:55
. 6:20
. 7:00
. 7:05
. 7:45
. 7:50
. 8:30
.12:00
Ar. Torrance 6:30 a. m
Santa Ke Central IlaJlway,
Lv. Torrance . , 7:35
Ar. Willard . 8:00
Lv. Willard 10:00
Ar. Estnnria 10:40
Lv. Estancla 1:00 p. m
Ar. Mcintosh 1:25
Lv. (Mcintosh . 1:40
Ar. Moriarty 2:05
Lv. (Moriarty 2:35
Ar. Stanley 3:15
Lv. Stanley 3:30
Ar. Santa Fe 5:30
Lv. Santa Fe 8:00Saturday. Nor. 9.
Ar. Torrance . ........ 1:30 a. m
FJ Paso & Southwestern.
Lv. Torrance 1:45
Ar. Orogrande 6:45
Lv. Orogrande 8:00
Ar. El Paso 9:30
SAYS 6ACKAGHE
MEANS WEAK
KIDNEYS
This Simple Mixture Is Said
to Prevent Serious Kidney
Disease
More people succumb each year to
some form of kidney trouble than
any other cause. The slightest form
of Kidney derangement often ae
velopa Into Hrlght's kidney disease,
diabetea or dropsy. . When either o
these diseases are suspected the suf
fered should at once seek the beat
medical uttentlon possible. Consult
only a good, first class physician,
leave patent medicines alone.
There are many of the lesserpymptoms of kidney trouble which
can be treated at home is stated by
a well known authority. For some
of these, such ns backache, pain In
the region of the kidneys, weak blad
der, frequency (especially at night)
painful scalding and other urinary
troubles, try the following simple
home remedy: Fluid Kz tract Dande
lion one-ha- lf ounce. Compound Kar
gon one ounce, Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. These
simple Ingredients are harmless and
can be obtained at any gooa pre
scrlptlon pharmacy and anyone can
mix them by shaking well in a Dot
tie. The dose for adults Is a tea
spoonful after each meal and again
at bedtime.
There iu no better general remedy
known to relieve all forms of rheu
matism either, because It acts direct
lv unon the kldnev9 and blood.
cleanes the eloKtced UP pores In th
kidneys so they can lilter and strain
from the blood the poisonous uric
acid and waste matter which If not
eliminated remain In the blood, de
compose and settle about the Joint
and muscular tissues causing the un
told suffering and deformity of rheu
mutism.
Backache Is nature's signal notify
In K the sufferer that the kidneys are
not acting nronerlv. "Take care
your kidneys," Is now the physician'
advice to his patients.
o
If you take DeWltt'a Kidney an
Bladder PUlt you will get prompt re
lief from backache, weak kidneys
Inflammation of tha bladder an
urinary troubles. A weak'i treat
ment for 25 cents. Sold by J. H
OHlelly.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL $150,000.00
Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON LCNA, President.
W. S. STK1CKLER, W. J. JOHNSON,
Vice Pretddent and Caahlc. Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM MclNTOSIL J. C. BALI) RIDGE,
A, M. BLACKWELL O. E. CROMWELL.
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUBRQUB New Mexico
Capitol 2nd surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQuertQue, New Mexico
OmCKRB AMD OIRMOTOI
JOSH OA S. XATNOkDt ...PrwMMil
Vi w rLOURNOT Vie PrMl4n
TRA.NX UcKll ....CaaM!
IL a. FROST AaateUnt CuUir
M. V. KAYNOLDI DlrMtw
u. m. 0KoiTORr
Authorized Capital f50MW.lt
Pali Up Capital, Bnrpltu and Profits f2M,tOO.M
Depository far Atchison, Tepeka Saata Ft hallway Company
WHEN YOU WANT)
MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
if
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY &, CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED
L. O. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrlai tha larg.it and Moat xcluslv Stock of StapU Qroc.rl.. n
la ta Sonthwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
cmamcmamCAmcMCAycmcaccmc
Convenience - Comfort - Security
, The telephone make th
.tie lighter, tbeoareahM
and tha worrlea fewer.
1874
The telephone pr an
roar health, prolong, yea tlta
and protect year bourn.
TOU HXX A TELEPHONE IN TOCR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
SATtRRAY. NOVKMRKn 2, UM7. PAGE SEV3.
CUPID BREAKS Will OF
MILLION DOLLARS
Mr. Dohley Married Oosu-hma-
ami College Ixx j Heavily.
Ulverhead. L. I., Nov. 2. Be-
cause Mn, Lena Head Bodley mar
ried a coachman, la opposition t
the wishes of her mother and Oeo.
C. Taylor, who employed her moth
er as housekeeper, Yale, Harvard,
Williams, Princeton and Hobart col-leges will each lose 1100,000. Instead
the .Moses Tavlor Hospital of Scran-to- n,
will receive the $500,000 and
1250,000 additional, under the will
of Mr. Taylor, which was filed for
probate here today.
Mr. Taylor, who lived In Isllp, left
an estate estimated to be worth$20,000,000. A number of years ago
he brought Mrs. Betsy Head and
her daughter. I,na, from Kurope
to Isllp and made Mrs. Head his
housekeeper. In his will, drawn up
In 1900. he bequeathed $2,000,000
outright to Mrs. Head and the In-
come of $500,000 for life to her
daughter. At Miss Lena's death the$600,000 was to be shared In lots of
$100,000 each by Yale, Harvard,
Williams, Princeton and Hobart in-
stitutions. Then Miss- - Lena married
Frederick W. Bodley, Mr. Taylor's
coachman, In opposition to the
wishes of both her mother and Mr.
Taylor.
The millionaire thereupon drew a
codicil to his will in which he re-
voked the bequest to the five col-leges and to Mrs. Bodley and sub-
stituted therefore a bequest of $760.-00- 0
to the Moses Taylor Hospital at
Scranton, founded by his father. As
Mrs. Head died before Mr. Taylor
the $2,000,000 bequeathed to her re-
verted to the Taylor estate.
KEEP IT HANDY
It Is a splendid Idea to alwayskeep a bottlo of the Bitters in the
medicine chest, for some member of
the family may be taken with a sud-
den attack of Stomach, Liver or
Bowel trouble. A few doses of the
famous
Hostetter's
Stomach
Bitters
taken at the first
symptom will give
Ha STOMACH prompt relief. It hasa 54 years' record
back of it, and we
guarantee it pare.
It cures
Flatulency,
I Sick Headache,Indigestion,
Dyspepsia
Co'tiveness,
Chills, Colds
and Female Ills.
Be sure to always
keep it handy.
Elks' Theater
The Griffith
Hypnotic
Comedy
Company
NICHTS- - e
COMMENCING
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4
JCST OXE LONG LAUGH.
Wild Blindfold Drive and Free Street
Exliibition at 4:15 Opening Day.
Starting at Postoffloe.
rRICIS-2- 5, 85, and 50 cents.
One lady admitted with every paid
ticket ociilng night, if purcliased
before 7:30 at the bos office.
:THE NEW:
CRYSTAL THEATRE
D. H. CORDIER. Manager.
Week of October 23
WM. O. ROGERS,
The Favorite Baritone.
The Marvelous Family
of Singers. Dancers, Comedians.
4
BEHAN ALTA A CO.
In a New and Laughable Farce.
Change of bill every Monday andThursday.
Iridic' Souvenir Matinees Tues-d- ti
and lriiluys, afternoon.
AdmlHMion :
Matlneo ... tO and 20c
Evening
..,10, 20 A 30c
Every Vemaa
wuiuretiu-- ana wxmia KnowMA abmn in wonderfulIMAr.VELWhirlinpSprsv
UO
oilier, t,ti in .1 kit. fir
llliuirutt-- It trtra
full IiA.rf it'll'; II iui rtirtvM-.'l-
valuable to Ihiim. MAK Vtl- (4ft.(m met 4s
MORA ELECTRIC
WILL BE
BUILT
Millionaire Land Owner Gives
Free Rlght of-W-ay to
New Road.
"The electric line to Mora Is going
through. I can make this announce-
ment at 'this time, knowing that
within a very short while the sur-Te- yfor the rlght-ofwa- y will begin.
It may be five or six months before
the first rails ara laid, but there willbe no time lost once work Is com-
menced. Of course the money mar-
ket may have something to do with
the building of the road, It may de-lay It a little, but we do not look for
anything of that kind."
This is the statement made by W.
A. Buddecke, president of the LasVegas Hallway and Power company,
J. D. Hand, millionaire land own-
er and capitalist, has agreed to giva
the proposed electric line free riht-of-wa- y(through his land and provid-
ed this offer 1 accepted, he will take$5,000 worth of stock In the compa-
ny, which he agrees. It is said, to pay
for In cash. This offer of Mr. Hand's
leaves but $10,000 yet to be raised,
and !Mr. Buddecke is confident that
he will have no trouble in securing
the balance necessary to pull his
plans through.
Road Will Help IA Vegas.
The construction of this railroad
means more to Las Vegas than any
enterprise proposed In this city since
the advent of the Santa Fe railroad
and there is now no possibility of
the project falling down.
It Is likely that the line will pass
through Los Alamos, but the exact
route is yat To be decided upon. In
discussing his plans, Mr. Buddecke
said today that'aa soon as he had se-
cured $100,000 In subscriptions, he
would go to St. Louis and make ar-
rangements for the preliminary sur-
vey. The St. Louis capitalists who
have assured Mr. Buddecke ofthelrbacking, stand ready to act as soon
as the subscription list here is d.
All they ask Is that the citi-
zens of Las Vegas or the community
through which the proposed electric
line will pas, take $100,000 worth
of the stock. They will furnish the
remaining six or seven hundred thou-
sand dollars necessary to build and
equip the road. In fact they may
never call for more than the first
Installment on the subscription. If
the report of their consulting engi-
neers Is favorable to the project it is
likely that they will decide to take
up- - all the stock themselves.
At any rate the road Is assured.
Those who have not as yet taken
any of the stock should act at once
as every day that this electric line
Is delayed means dollars and cents to
Les Vegas.
Hard Times in Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten In theprosperous Kansas of today; al-
though a citizen of Codell, Earl
Shamburg, has not yet forgotten a
hard time he encountered. He says:
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I trlej Dr. King's
New Discovery. It took less than
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cough
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all deal-
ers. 60c and $100. Trial botUs Ire,
o
DINNER AND DUTCH LUNCH.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Presbyterian church will give a din-
ner at noon, and a dutch lunch In the
evening, from 5 to 8 o'clock, Friday,
Nov. 22, In the parlors of the Presby-
terian church. Everybody invited.
No Breaking-i- n
needed
Sir1 $fcy
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.
The burning and aching
by stiff soles and the
pvils of thin soles aie pre-
sented by the Red Crc ss. It
snables a woman to be on her
"eet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
hoe that's
absolutely
romfoticble
N: Si, RiJ Cnm
taunt Cull Blutitr,
)xfords,
$3-- 5
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you,
WM. CHAPLIIb
121 Railroad Avian
FOR RENT
FOR RENT I -- room house furnlsh-e- d.
Apply lot Slate avenue.
FOR REfNT A few nicely furnish-
ed rooms, by the week or month.Steam, heat and all modern con-
veniences. No invalids. HotelCralge, Silver avenue, between
First and Second streets.
FOR RENT Good rooms on car
line. 601 South Third.
FOR RENT Three large fronl
rooms, modern, with breakfast.
409 West Hunlng avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 82$ South Third
street.
FOR RENT Three handsome roomsgood locality. No Invalids. 62$
west Lean avenue,
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 6 IS East Central avenue, best
In the cttv: nrlre reasonable.
tVK KUNT Modern rooms and
board, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva
L. Craig, 602 South Second street,
upstairs.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Gentle ladies' driving
snars, bugy and horse. Complete.
Airs. Edward Frank, 309 Granite
avenue.
FOR SALE Land that will pro-
duce forty bushels of wheat to
tho acre, in any quantity, $12 per
acre. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Three-roo- m house In
Highlands, lot 60x142, a bargain
for $350. Porterfleld Co., 218 West
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 3 room modern frame.
Well located. Partly furnished,$1,100. Dale Realty Co., 100 South
P. road way.
FOR SALE Good 3 room brick,
good location. $1,100. Dale Realty
Co., 100 South Broadway.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice. Under-
wood typewriter; good as new. Call
at Milieu Studio 215 West Rail-
road avenue.
FOR SALE A nice Jersey cow, $years old. Apply 706 Slate Ave.
FOR SALE Aermotor- - windmills,
tanks and substructures. Wolklng
& Son, 707 North Eighth street.
Phone 1485.
FOR'SALE The finest hot tamalea
In the city, also chill con carne.
408 West TIJeras.
FOR SALE: Five-roo- m modern
house, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap If sold at once. B. N.
CI Use n.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extractedhoney for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202. Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Magnificent assortment
of fruit trees, grapevines, roses and
ornamental stock. Let us figure
on your requirements In walnuts,
either in grafted of seedling trees.
Luther Burbank's latest creations.Largest nurseries on the Pacific
coast: 1,200 acres. Capital paid
In $200,000.00. New Illustrated
catalogue and price list mailed
free; contains valuable Informa-
tion. Address Fancher Creek Nur-
series. Box 59, Fresno, California,
George C. Roedlng, president and
manager.
LOST and FOUND
FOUND Pair of gold spectacles In
the Elks 'opera house the Prim-
rose Minstrel performance. Own
er can have same by Identifying;
ana paying ror mis an. ai tneCltiten office.
IToST At east end of new S;mta
Fe yards, a silver watch, Elgin
movement No. 8,678,275, 19 Jew-
els; name "Wm. Wieneke" on
outside of case. $5 reward for re-
turn to 419 West Santa Fe ave-
nue.
The I'jiim'i f,kr ltivtilhiir.
The contents of the Youth's Com- -'
panlon are chosen with a view to the
Interest of all tastes and ages. The
father, as well as the son, enjoys
the tales of adventure; the mother
renews her girlhood In the stories
for girls, while the paper always
abounds In stories, long and short,
which may be read aloud In the
most varied family group to the
keen pleasure of all.
Full Illustrated announcement of
The Youth's Companion for 190S
will be sent to any address free with
sample copies of the paper.
New subscribers who send $1.75 at
once for 1908 will receive free all
the remaining Issues of 1907. besides
the gift of The Companion's four-i- fhanging calendar for 1908, In
full color.
The Youth's Companion.
114 Berkeley St. Boston, Mass.
o
Bring us your joo wora. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
stand Inspecrlon anywhere. Burlueaa
snd cal'ln curd a soectalty.
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing tho
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"A pleasant to the Usts
a Msple Sugar"
Children Like It
Fo BACKACHE-WE- AK KIDNEYS Try
DiW1U'$ Kltfnaj ind Bliidif PUl$-S- uri tot Safi
THE J, H. O'RIELLY CO.
Corner Second Street and CentralAvenue,
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CIYIZEN.
CLASSIFIED A D S
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
WANTED
WANTED Girl for general house-wor- k.
Apply 1117 Kent avenue.
WANTED A competent dining room
girl at the Columbus hotel.
WANTED A" girl for house " work.
Family of three. 108 South Arno,
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's coal
yard.
WANTED Table boarders. 607
South Second street
WANTED Boarders, good meals,
707 South Third street
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years oid
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED 'Fine dressmaking at
reasonable rates. (18 South Third
street.
WANTED Your old hats and suits
to make like new. Albuquerque
Hatters, In the ear.
WANTED GenTtP goods, second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south of
viaduct. It. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Men with" reasonable
capital to Incorporate with well
established grocery business. Ap-pl- y
to D B.. Cltlren office.
WANTED To buy a small meat
market outfit. Block, scales, saws,
cleavers, knives, etc., except ice
box. Call or address. B. B., Citi- -
xen office.
WANTED People to Invest nmnt--
in first class real estate, paying
from 12 to 20 per cent net. Its thefafest way Just now. Pee Porter-
fleld Co., 216 Went Gold avenue.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 618 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted. Phone
944.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 85:
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and writeEnglish. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
WANTED A teacher at the Boys'
Biblical and Industrial school of
the Albuquerque college. One who
can speak EngHsh and Spanish
preferred. Gentleman or lady,
but gentleman preferred, as the
school is boys only. Apply to Thos.
Harwood, at the school 2 miles
out on north Fourth street.
WANTED Local representative for
Albuquerque and vicinity to look
after renewals and Increase sub-
scription list of a prominent
monthly magaxtne, on a salary and
commission basis. Experience de-
sirable, but not necessary. Good
opportunity for right person. Ad-
dress Publisher, Box 59, Station O,
New York.
SALESMEN
WANTED A salesman of ability to
.represent us exclusively In Arizona
and New Mexico with our large
and first class line of calendars,
advertising speclatles and drug-gists labels and boxes during
1908. Must be ready to commence
iwork on January 2. when samples
will be ready. Our line 1 so com-
plete that every business concern
In each and every town and city(large or small) can be success-
fully solicited. Our goods are first
class and priced right. Our com-pany was organized in 1882 and is
well and favorably known
throughout the country. Capital-
ized for $200,000, commission 20per cent and 25 per cent. A man
'Of ability and willing . to work
xteadlly can make from $50 to$100 per week. Good man onlj
wanted. Enclose this advertise-
ment with your application. Ad-dress Sales ManRRer. MerchantsPublishing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
WANTED Capablo salesman to cov-
er Now Mexico with staple line.High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
rtion to right man. Jess H. SmithCo., Detroit, JMlch.
WANTED Agents, canvassers, mall
order men to sell patent foldingporket umbrella; greatest service-
able novelty ever put on the mar-ket. Improved Pmbrella Co., 251
S9th street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Recommended by Mrs. Henry
to 6 Inrhe?.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
hai mlea.
The Vaucalra Formula is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-vara- do
Pharmacy
A weak etomaoh, causing dyspep-
sia, a weak Heart with palpitation or
Intermittent pulse, always means
weak stomach nerves or weak Heart
nerves. Strennthen these Inside or
controlling nerves with Dr. Snoop'
Restorative and see how quickly
these ailments disappear. Dr.Shoop, of Racine. Wis., will mall
samples free. Write for them. A
tent will tell. Your health Is cer-
tainly worth this simple trial. Fold
by all dealers.
o
Iloriton?.
To check a cold quickly, get fromyour druggl.t fome little Candy ColdTablets called Preventlcs. Drugnlsts
everywhere are now dispensing s,
for thev are not only safe,but decidedly certain and prompt.Pjeventlcs contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at the "sneeze stage" Preven-tlc- s
will prevent Pneumonia. Bron-
chitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the
name, Preventlcs. Good for feverish
fhlldren. 48 Preventies 25 cents.
Trial boxes 6 cents. Sold by all
fealers.
DAILY THAN
OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL PKOFEHTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Flanoa, Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANt WAR-HOU- SE)
RECEIPT fl, as low as $11
and a high as $100. Loans art
quickly mad and strictly r1vat
Tims: Ons month to on year gives
Goods remain to your possession
Our rates are Call ans
sea us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from ai
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bids
80$ H West Railroad Ava.
PRIVATE OFFICBB.
Open Evenings.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
v.
Six room house, Vft New
York avenue 2,500
4 room abobc. Iron roof, lot
90x400, Mountain road,
near car line 1,500
5 room cement house, 3rd
ward '. . . . 2,000
4 room frame, corner lot,
3rd ward 1,100
8 room frame, 3 lots, close
In 3,000
5 room brick, modern, cor-
ner lot, 2nd ward 2,650
5 room frame, 4 th ward,
corner 1,500
Tlii e room brick, Fourth
ward 1,400
Ono of the swellost resi-
dences In town 7,500
Six room brick, modern,
close In 8,250
Seven room brick, mod-
ern 3,500
Ranches from two to 200
acre.
Tots In all parts of town.
80-ac- ra airnlfa ranch with-
in a few blocks of Uie
Htreet ear line 4,500
00-ac- re alfalfa ranch Ave
mile north of town $65per acre.
FOU RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In stuns to suit- -
A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public, 215 W. Gold Ave.
BARGAINS IV REAL ESTATE
4- -rooui brick', modern. 9 2,150
brick modern 10,000
5- - room frame, modern 2,200
6- - room brick, modern 3,200
frame, modern 3,500
1 -- story brick storeroom
size 25x60 3,000
1 store building, good
location 7,500
160-nc- re ranch, under
lUU'h 6,400
Rest Paying hotel busi-
ness In city, cash.... 1.800
M. L. SCHUTT
119 South 2nd Stroot
CODCOJOCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
WANTED T Tou can get It through
this column.
YOU CAN SEE IN
PHYSICIANS
W. St. SHE! UPAX, M. D.
Horoeopathlo Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Ufa Building.
Telephone, 886.
PH. R. It. IITJST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 7. X. T. Armljs Building.
DIL BOIOMOX lu mIlTON.
Phynlclnn and Surgeon.Highland office, 10 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.
DRS. BRONSOV A BRONSON
nomeopatliio Physicians and Sur-
geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Hew., 628.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 1 and 8, Uaraett Building,
Over O'lUelly's Drug store.
Appointments made by malL
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hoars, . m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:80 to 5 p. m.
Appointments ntmle by mail.
300 West Central Ave. Phone 456.
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN '
Attorney at Law.
Office, Ftrot National Ba.ik Building,
Alubqtierquc, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patent. Copyrights,Caveats, Ix-tf- er Patents, Trade
Marks. Claims.
83 P. street, N. M. Washington, D. O.
TTIOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-La-
Office with W. R Chllders,
117 West Gold Avenae.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public,
Rooms IS and 14, Cromwell Block.Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 186.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building AssoclaUon
317 West Central Avenue.
PHOTOGRAPHY
FHOTOORAPHY Kodak films de-
veloped and .printed on velox pa-pe- r.
Reasonable prices. Send forprice list. Homer Howry, 06
Carondelet St., Los Angeles, Cal.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAN
Justice of the Peace. Precinct
No. 12. Notary PublicCollections,
Office 221 North Second Street.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.
BORDERS,
CVDERTAKER.
P. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter, Phone 555.
A. J. MORELLI
Merchant Tailor
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
10S North rirat Street
'r.rs L1XVI I 1 1 0
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
llcMt Grade of Flour.
Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
Eicrytlilng In market always on hand
"THE BEdT ALWAYS."
Phone 2D 508 W. Central Ave.
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
www sj wa w
w
PBICK
trv-
- a. c i iV
OLDS IrlSh Bonis Fres
AND AI '. THROAT AND LUNG TflOUBLf 8. I
fl UAP. ANTK-- I' 8 Al ISACXOjV
fj
A MONTH
BUSINESS CARDS
P. Matteucci
riRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
A NO REPAIRER
OfrsTaTM rmONT. toe North rirm
Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.Phone BBC tit John Sfnbaddle horses a specialty, urndrivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie." ths picnic wagotw
SCHWARTZ WW. & WITH
Meat, Poultry and Fish
211 W. Central, Tel. 828
Up-to-Da- te Styles
AT LOW PRICES
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKING
MISS CRANE91 H. 0ontt- - fhonm 44
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVER T. SALE, FEED AND1 ;
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and ats
chan red.
BEST TOURNOTJTS IN THIS C1TT
Second Street, between Railroad ana
Copper Arenas.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTULWhen In need of sash, door, frame
eta. Screen work a specialty. 4atSouth First street. Telephone 40ft.
Thos. F. Keleber
DETOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Oorers 000 Square FatPALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Last Five Team '.
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 Wott Railroad Avoaoo
TOTI A ORAPI
Dealers In Groceries, ProTlsJona, Ha-- .
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqasrs.
and CI gara Place your orders f
this line with us.
m-m-ii- 7 north th .d rr
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
An Kinds of Fresh and Halt
Steam wausage Factory.
EMIL KXIENWOR7
Masonlo BulldlnK. North Third
vm7
&H
G0LO1 AV..
HOl'SB FURNISHERS. NEW AND
S1XXND1IAND. WE BUY HOUSS3-HOL- D
GOODS, 214 W. GOLD AVIS.
G. NLUISEN, BIANAGEH.
-
HOME
g OUTFITTERSr Every ThingNecessary for
Housekeeping
m DAVIS & ZEARING
308 W. Gold Ave.
fcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrrxxxT
AfriicteU With Sore Eyes for S3 Yean
I have been afflicted with sore eyes
for thirty-thre- e years. Thirteen years
ago I became totally blind and was
hllnj fur six years. My eyes were
badly inflamed. One of my nelKh-berlal- n's
Salve and gave me half a
box of It. To my surprise it healed
my eyes and my sight came back.
bors insisted upon my trying Cham-- P.
C. Earis, cyniniana, Ky. Cham-
berlain' Salve Is for sale by all drug(lata.
o
Tliey Make You Feel GimmI.
The pleasant purgative effect ex-perienced by all who use Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of ths body
and mind which they create makes
one feel Joyful. Price, li cents. Sam--pi- esfrvs at all drug slorss.
iBuy Our Stylish Shoes
They fit perfectly, keep the heel from slipping up
and down, support the instep and give comfort to the
toes. They show to advantage the beauty of your foot
and single you out as being
Only the most reliable materials and best workman-
ship are used in their manufacture and therefore they
wear well and hold their shape.
Our Prices Are Very Reasonable
Men's raioiit Colt fclioes 3.ft0 to $1.00
Men's Vd Kill Shoes $2.50 to $1.00
Men's Calf Skin Shoes $2.25 to $3.50
Mens SotJn CnJf Shoes $1.83 to $2.50
Women's Patent KUt Shoes $.1.00 to $3.00
Women's Vlci RI1 Klioes $2.50 to $1.00
Women's Donjrola Shoe $1.50 to $2.25
Women's Slippers $1.23 to $3.50
Kliue for Boys and Girls $1.00 to $2.50
NEW LINE OF
DENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Firat St.
All Kindt it Indian and Uexlean Coodt. Ybo Cbeapett
Plaea te bay Navajo Blankets and iioxlean Drawn Work
Mmll Order Carefully mnd Promptly Pilled.
fllllll
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Clocks. Silverware,
lnvlle your trade and guarantee Square Deal.
XXXXXXXX)CXXXJOOOCXJCXX
Mr. Mim representing A. E. Anderson &
' Co. of Chicago will be with us Nov. 4th and
5th to take orders for suits and overcoats. Mr.
Mim will have a complete line of samples.
We ask all in need of clothing to call and in-
spect this line. Workmanship absolutely perfect,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
C G. Perry,
119 SOUTH SEC0ND ST.
jorrrooooooooorraxx-rn- o
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A Specialty.
Miss Lutz,
206 South Second
'XOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOnOOOOOO'O
THE
DIAMOND PALACE
Railroad Avenue
We
ii n i n n m i i
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Any Man in
This Town
Has a reasonable doubt that Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes will not better his looks,
we are ready for that man. In Stein-Bloc- h
we have a good thing for you, and we
want it believed. These clothes are so
well made and are full of so much style
that they will make an instant impression
on any man. We want the doubter.
Suits and Overcoats $18 and upwards
Other Good Business Suits SIO, SI2&&15
17 I WT A CUDT TDM POLue La VY rywJL
Order Work
nwi
PERSONAL
PARAORAPIIS
E. n. CrlHty. the urchltent, spent
yesterday in 4anta Fe.
Nathnn Jaffa, territorial secretary,
I In the city on business.
W. F. Bennett, of Iamy, was a
Hunt Fe visitor Friday.
W. H. Hahn. the local coal deal-
er, wns a Santa Fe visitor Friday.
W. H. Sawhlll of this city Is rest-
ored at the Claire hotel In Santa Fe.
J. K. illaunum wua registered at
the I'alaie hotel In Santa Fe yes- -'
terday.
Mrs. Ii. A. Farnsworth and Mrs.
Mary Embree, of Silver City, are In
Albuquerque for the day.
Col. It. T2. Twltchell. of Las Vegas,
has returned to the Meadow City af-
ter a brief visit In the city.
Frank Hnnd. a prominent business
man of IOfpanola, transacted busi-
ness In Santa Fe yesterday.
Oeorjre W. Stubbs. of the Mogol-lo- n
Gold and Coper comirany of
Grant county, Is In the city on busi-
ness.
Mrs. J. S. Macpherson. Mrs. Peck
and iMiss May Brown are a trio of
Baton women visiting In Albuquerque.
P. P. Hunt, representative of the
Continental Chocolate company of
Peoria, HI., Is in the city calling on
trade.
Li. K. McGafley, a prominent busi-
ness man of Roswell, left yesterday
for Santa (Fe, after a few days in
this city.
Mont Tlllotson, representative of
three large dry goods houses of New
York, was in the city yesterday en
route to New York after a business
trip to California.
The fight between Xavajos and
troops reported yesterday fromWashington, I. C, took place eighty
miles west of Farmington, N. M.,
Just across the Utah line, according
to a dispatch received at Santa Fe.
J. W. Hunt, proprietor of the An-geles hotel of Los Angeles, and theSouthland hotel, the splendid new
oaravansary Just completed at Dal-
las. Teas, was In the city yesterday.
Mr. Hunt is accompanied by Mrs.
Hunt and is en route to Xew Tork.
Professor Emmett and Mme. Ad-
ams, the celebrated mediums and
clairvoyants now located In the city,
will give a seance tomorrow even-ing In the I. O. O. F. hall, 319South Second street, at 8 o'clock. Adoor collection of 25 cents will be
charged, but they guarantee result.
'Rev. Leon 'McCain, the newly ap-pointed pastor of the HighlandMethodist church, arrived this morn-ing from Colfax, La., from whichplace he was transferred here. He
was accompanied by his wife and
child and they have already takenup their residence In the churchparsonage. Kev. McCain will fill thepulpit of the church tomorrow atthe morning service.
E. W. Fee, Rev. H. A. Cooper,Harry Bedlent and O. U Chase have
returned to the city after a two
weeks' hunting trip in the Pecos
mountains near Windsors' ranch. Mr.Fee stated today that snow fell inthe mountains every day of theirstay, and that on the day they leftthe fall had reached a depth of sixInches on the level. He reports the
weather null oH in the Pecos
country anl big game scarce.
Miss Emma Elosia Lucero andRoman Vandoval of old town willbe united In marriage Monday, No-
vember 18th In the church of SanFelipe do Xerl. The ceremony willtake place at 7:30 o'clock In the
morning after which a breakfast willbe served at the bride's home. Inthe evening a dance will be given
In horvr of the bride and groom.
several hundred friends of theyoung couple In this city and out of
iown. win attend the wedding anddance.
The remajns of Emlllo Zazall, aged
40 yeurs, an who was tak
en from the train here on October
ziih anil died here on October 30th.
are being held at Strong's undertaking pariors to await instructions from
relatives. Mr. Zazall was a member
or the soldiers' home at Santa Onlca
al., and was en route to HotSprings, N. I., when he became so
ill as to necessitate his being takenfrom the train at this place. The
ooceased has a mother, sister and
nroiner in Cranford. N. J.
Ir. H. B. Klrschner, formerly ofAlbuquerque , and who recently
openeu an omce in K stand a, has leftthat place for Des Moines. Iowa,
where he has accented the position
of surgeon tn charge of the stale
sanitarium or that city. Dr. Klrsch
ner hag made a special study of tub
ercular diseases and Is rapirly gainlug a name for himself In thatdepartment of medical science. IrSunderland, who has been In this
city for the past year, has taken Dr,
Klrschner's practice In Estancla.
New Stock Received from Interna-
tional Stock ImhI Co.:Poultry Food,
Stock 1'ood,
llculing Oil,
Citfio Cum,
Hoof Ointment.
1'Imiio Ctiloro (llco killer.)
Gull Cure,
I leave Cure,
t 'utile I in tellers,
Milk lro.hicer,
Cold and lUtcinU'r Cure.Culi guarantee with every park-nu- e.
E. W. FEE, (tOS-O- South Firm St.
o
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
Home Restaurant, 207 West Gold
avenue.
Midland Colored Juollee Slngrs
this evening. Tickets on sale at the
door. Plenty of good scats, 60 cents
admission.
o
Midland Male Quartet Congrega-
tional church, (lood seats may be
at the door. This evening.
Eat your Sunday dinner at theHome Restaurant, 207 West Gold
avenue.
o
Turkey dinner at the Home Res-taurant, next Sunday.
Take PeWltfs Little Early Pills.Si.ld by J. H. O'RIelly.
Eat your Sunday dinner at theHome IteMaurant, 207 West Gold
avenue.
o
Turkey dinner at the Home Res-
taurant, next Sunday.
Turkey dinner at the Home Res-
taurant, next Sunday.
o
IK. C. II. COX NEK.
PHYSICIAN AMI SIRUFONOSTEOPATH.
ALL criiAHLF. DIKASI S TREAT-F- I.
NO CIHItf.F FOIl COX-- hi
1rATlOX.
OK1TCK 2l X. T. AltMIJO BUILD-
ING. TF.Li:iHONF. "53 AND S--
.V
When you deelre AbeoluteComfort In Properly FittedQleeeee Conmult u.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Opticians
1 10 Siuth Second St. ::
EVERY THING 1
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
cor
JEWELER
r,rE WATCH
A
REAL ESTATE
The Demand For Local Prop
erly Better Than Ever
Before.
'All of the real estate dealers re-port a very healthy inquiry during
the past week, 'both from horn and
abroad, for Albuquerque improved
and unimproved property and quite
a few purcliH-se- s have been made.
which tends to Indicate much prop-
erty will change hands during the
coming winter and that values will
naturally Increase with the demand.
Two years ago outside residence
lots sold at from $160 to $175, a lot.
Now the same lots are reselling at
from $300 to $500 a lot. There is
no safer speculation or savings prop-
osition than an Investment in a fewbuilding lots here at the bargainprices we will offer for a short time.
While another tlg proposition Is
maturing, we have decided to clean
up a few choice odds and ends at
sure enough bargain prices, and
which will enable every one who has
a little money saved up to make a
very profitable and sate Investment
by selecting something from the fol-lowing list:
Terms Half cash, balance within
a year or discount of 5 per cent for
all rash.. Five to 20 acre tracts of
splendid garden, truck or orchard
lands, under good ditches, not over
mile and a half from city, only $50
to $60 per acre. Similar land else-
where in the territory Is selling at
from $125 to $225 per acre.
Twenty-tw- o choice 60-fo- ot Jots In
University Heights from $35 to $100
each.
Sixteen choico 60-fo- ot lots In East
ern Addition from $150 to $200 each.
Eleven choice "close in" lota In
Perea Addition from $150 to $250
each.
Six choice "close In" lots In GrantTract from $150 to $200 each.Seven choice residence lota InHoneymoon Row, Central avenue,
from. $150 to $250 each.
Three lots In Duran & Alexander
Addition from $100 to $150 each.
Four semi-busine- ss lots on First
street, from' $400 to $500 each.
Seven business lots on Copper ave-
nue Including corner $900 up.
One extra choice business lot on
Central avenue $1,000.
One good brlok residence and three
50-fo- ot lots In Eastern Addition only$1,250.
One small brick house and two 50
foot lots in Eastern Addition, only$750.
We are the Owners. Perfect Titles.If you wish we will call and showyou around In our automobile.Surety Investment Co.
Hrondwny Ijnnd & Investment Co.
Vniversity Heights Improvement
Co.
Albuquerque Land Co.
P. K. n. SELLrcnS. Mnnncr.
I loom 9. Cromwell Buililinir.Over K. Jj. Wu.nlibiirn A Co.'s Store.
11 PRINCE
in I
DEATH VALIEY, CALIF.
ONLY
3500 Shares
For Sale at
25 cents a Share
ADDRESS
D. K, B. SELLERS, Secy,
Room 9, Cromwell Bids.
lt.m Grinding Doni on Premises
IIO
South
SecondUsXPAIRINQ
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n Cut Prices on Hard-
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n SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 0
H 7 or 8 lneh nlekle 0s plated steel scis-sors 25C 0worth Sic. .0 00 Large size steel coal 0shovels or scoops 85C0 worth $1.25 .... 000 Fourteen quart tin 15Cdish pans . . .0 All white Inside0 and outside Im-ported0 . 3 quartenameled ware 25Cg0 pudding pans . . .00 15C SGold fish, each.0 00
B THE LEADER 2
J 5. 10 & 5c Stora JQB0000000B00Q
We have a 50-cn- lot of
solid pack eastern tomatoco,
bought at a bargain. These
20c table tomatoes we will
close out at Tint EE CANS
FOR 50c.
The Monarch Grocery Co.
Phone 80. 207 W. Central.
OOOC)C)OCOC)OOOC030CXXXXXXX)00
DeWltfs Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, andinriamrr.ation of the bladder. Boldby J H. O'Rifclly.
115-11-7
i r : '
Give Us a
DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
ALL THE TIME
IVOUKASIXG IS VALCE STEAI- -
ILY, 15 TO 20 PKH CENT. WE;
1IAVB FIV13 lirXIHtEl DOLIiAIlSWOKTII OF M AIJy STOXEH WE
u-i- i r. uirr.r. A'r um'L'u nuTri.1! '
THAN' THEY OAX BE BOCGHT AT
WHOLESALE.
VAXX JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Dnut Stone.
CHAMPION
Grocery Company
WV now lutte a full lino of
MOVAKCII fAXXKH GOODS
ALSO HIEHT
. AND 1'ALACK CAR
BRAN' D.
Have money by buying of
THE C'HAMPIOV GROCERY
COMPANY
Mttttcsc3i Bro,Froprietori
011-2- 4 W. Tljarmm Phone O t
UP ' !,
vm
m
Iff 11 I
Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaftner W Marx
$20.00
THE
Plumbers. 32
Tinners
The
best other have
this one,
nearer
perfection than
any other range. It
saves your fuel and
your time produc-
es heat when you want
It; where you want
and as de-
sired, all a mini-
mum attention,
you have never used
the MAJESTIC, you
have never used the best.
SATI RDAY. NOVKMHKU S, l07.
Prosperous
YOU'LL look like
prosperity if we can
get you to wear our
Hart, Shaifner &
Marx clothes; such
clothes increase your
business value to your-
self and associates.
They increase your
self-respe-
ct, too; you'll
find that the know-
ledge that you're wear-i- n
g all wool, when your
friends are wearing
part cotton, will be
worth something to
you.
Ifw e get these clothes
on you we'll be doing
you a favor.
to $28.00
HARDWARE GO.
General
Hardware
SIMON STERN ItctL,
WAGNER
Looking
W. Central
Avenue
MAJESTIC RANGE is the product of the world's achieve-
ments in stoves'. All the features of all makes
been incorporated in and objectional features ilimi-nate- d.
As a result, the MAJESTIC probably stands the
line of
and
it,
in quantity
at
of (f
NORTH FIRST STREET
miEm
Stoves Hardware
and and
Ranges Ranch Supplies
BRAND
Call and- - Loot Ovpt Our T.tn m
WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds
In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, andhave always made this guarantee. The fol-
lowing ad, or one similar to it, appeared foryears in both our daily papers.
2,000 Pounds Guaran-
teed or a Present Made
of the Goal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation
to truthfully say that short weight was evergiven to any ot our customers.
We Handle tteors rGallupICoal, Amer-ican Block, Crested Butte Antbracite, Fur-
nace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.
JOHN 3. BEAVEN
502 Southt Rrt
I
